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The npU!Liion of Fleftfl·tone Communi tic•,, Inc in Southwest Rin•nide Count} is indicatn·e of the clrangc.1 111 
and requirements of the area\ burgeoning population. Fieldstone 1s meet111g these demands by offenng a 
111de range of home> 111 a \'artety of appealing dnigns and 111tenor !tl'lng ~pacu . 
AT DEADLINE 
UC President 
Robert Dynes 
Launches 
Inaugural Tour 
at UC Riverside 
l C' Pres1dcnt Robert Dynes 
launched a statCY.Idc m.1uguml 
tour of L nt\erstty of C altfomta 
C<~mptl'iCS. labomtoncs and com-
munttJcs on NO\. 20 at UC' 
R1vcrs1de. Dynes. fom1..:r chan-
cellor at CC San D1cgo, took 
continued on page 38 
Fieldstone Communities, Inc. 
Takes First Step Toward 
Major Expansion in 
Southwest Riverside County 
When Fieldstone Communities, people own homes. personal incomes 
Inc. built 1ts first home m the Inland arc h1ghcr and 9X percent ofcmplo)-
Emplrc 14 )Cars ago. R1\Crs1d..: C'oun- ccs dmc to \\Ork \\ 1th an a\ cragc 
I) had just 0\Cr one million rcs1dcnb. 
Toda) the populat1on 1s .1bout 1.7 
million, a 45 percent mcrcasc. ac-
cordmg to the L S Census Bureau 
The regwn led Southern Cali forma m 
econom1c growth during the 1990s 
w1th the creatiOn of 250.000 ncv. JObs. 
The charactcnsbcs of the county's res-
Idents ha\C changed almost as much 
as the landscape. Statistics shO\\ more 
commute of 3 1.2 mmutes each \\ •I) . 
Rl\ crs1de Count) has become a 
d) nam1c market that is mcreasmgl) 
mdcpendent or 1ts more populated 
coastal ne1ghbors to the west. Th1s 1s 
\\hy the San D1cgo D1\is10n of Field-
stone C'ommumtics ha~ established a 
separate branch m Temecula that \\ill 
cmrnnued on page 2 
$2.00 
Global Economic 
Recovery Has 
Started, Says 
Business Poll 
A \\Orld suf\e) of busmess scn-
tuncnt currently pomt-; to the onset of 
global econom1c rcco\(~ry. v.1th up-
beat expectauons C\ 1dent in ~orth 
\mcnca. Europe, \sta .md most oth· 
cr reg1ons. 
The quart..:rly econom1c climate 
md1cator of the International Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Mumch-
bascd lfo EconomiC Research Insti-
tute rose to I 00.2 from 91 3 m July. 
Assessmenb of the current situa-
tion and the outlook for the next s1x 
contmued on page 2 
NEW BUSINESSES 
page 46 to 47 
CALENDAR 
page 52 
The Scandal in 
Mutual Funds 
-A Perspective 
b1 J \!Jchad l·m C Ff'"' 
Perhaps the Y.Orst C\ ent m an) 
bus mess Is 11 scandal \\here the cus-
tomer; ha\ e bc..:n \ 1Cllm1zed crcatmg 
a de\ astatmg eftcct on both the cus-
tomer; and the busmcss it-;elf. 
One of Amcnca \ mos1 succcs.-;ful 
bll$messcs find-; 1bclf on the \erge of 
continued on page 3 
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expansion in southwest Ri\ersidc Count\. The designs arc warm 
and welcoming. offering a welcome n.>sp1;e fi-om our-hectic sched-
ules .............................................................................................. 1 
The Scandal in Mutual Funds A pcrspectl\e \Hittcn b) J. 
Michael Fay, pnncipal of the successful financial plannmg compa-
ny. the Claremont Fmancial Group Inc. Current mutual fund in-
' cstors and those cons1denng mutual fumb dctimtcl) should read 
this. . ....................................................................................... ! 
V~eenti, Llo)d & Stutzman comrncmorat~>s 50th anni\ersaf) \\1th 
move to Gk'lldora. The mo\C isn't t:'lr in mik>s. but the comp;my still 
felt a sadness \\ilcn no suitable property could be found m the neigh-
borhood that It considered "horne" tor so many decades ........... ~.fi 
CWCI Study looks at attorney 1mohemcnt in California's \\Ork-
crs' comp. The more we kno\\ about th1s situation the better for In-
land Empire employers. ... . .. . . . ................................. ... . .............. ~ 
T\\o \ oung Entrepreneurs U.<;C the1r college clas.,room expencnce 
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Neon Surge. . .............................................................................. 11 
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DarafCC\ t:1ced modem challenges \\ 1th cn.'ati\11) and tenacit) ... 21 
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what the local commumty \\as like and \\hO li\ed there eentunes 
before modem day settlers armed. Very mtcrestmg .................. 22 
Editor's Note: 
Well, we have gathered quite a variety of stories together for 
tbJs end-of-the-year issue. I'm amazed myself. Where does it 
al come from? Every month Is different. Tbinldng (no pon-
deriac, actully) on tbil, I realized that 10 much of our mate-
............ , IIIIIIIIWies, requeats, and lntpiratioa--<omes from 
_. ......_ Ewa tllougb tbe Inland Elllflft il10 spread out, 
tllere Is a tnae aeue of community here, to which recent 
...-. ca1lllldy attest. Ia tbil seato11 of giviDg tbanks, we'd 
.... Dire .... epportuity .. tbank )'011. dear readers, "each 
ad ewry one.'' 
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The Loan Moan 
.. ll'lie heride.1 rile hanker 11ho fail\ 
ro heed 11. IU!I'<'I" lend am mmu'} . 
unle1s rher don 'r need it (Smppers 
from Ogden \'a.1h .i" Bcmkcn An Ju11 
LiAc• Anyl>~>c~\' !·Ac, Frcept R1cher ") 
Whether true or false, fact or the 
late l':a~h 's fancy, \\hen applymg tor a 
loan, the perception rcrnams; a 
banker's desk appears like a loommg 
Mt. !serest, and the lendmg officer 
s1ttmg bchmd 11. an Indomitable No-
Man, standing between you and the 
vault. 
Still, as Susan Moblo. a \ P of 
Commercial Banking for L.S. Bank. 
pomts out. "Banks make money on 
loans from interest or fees.. So as-
suming they're as eager to lend mon-
ey as you are to acqUire a loan. ''hat 
arc the necessary prerequisites to 
bnng banker and borrower together? 
Though Moblo typically works 
with companies from $5 rnlihon to 
$250 million 111 rc\ cnuc. she sees a 
line of credit (l OC) as a necessaf)' 
primary facility for most an) size 
busmess. "Its a revohmg instrument, 
much like a crcd1t card. You're ap-
pro' ed only once and can dra\1 on 11 
when you're short of cash or for work-
ing capiti.ll. often by s1mply makmg a 
call or wnting a check." she says. 
Payments on a LOC change. as 
they arc mtercst only, based on the 
outstandmg amount. The \'ariablc rate 
is typically ba,.,cd on Pnmc plus one 
or two points. Check The Hill/ Srreet 
Jvuma! for Pmnc mdex rates. Be-
sides the spread between Prime and 
the percentage you 'rc charged for bor-
rowmg, banks also make money on a 
loan fee of typically one-half to one 
percent per year. \\ hether you access 
your account or not. The s1ze of your 
line is bi.lscd on your company's cash 
flow. and is decided by hOI\ much the 
bank determines you arc able to pay 
back each month. 
A large LOC is often secured by 
collateral, smaller lines in the 
$50.000-100,000 range may be unse-
cured. Collateml is typically comput-
ed on 75-RO percent of accounts re-
ceivable and 50-percent of mvcntory. 
often adjusted by the type of collater-
a l provided. M oblo sometimes re-
q uests aging statements for both ac-
counts receivable and payables. Re-
CCI\,tblcs 0\Cr 90 da}s outstandmg .tre 
gcnerall) melig1blc to count !L~ part of 
the collateral base. and arc sometimes 
\ ic\ICd <L' uncollectible. Pa)ablc aging 
mdiCi.ltcs past promptness 111 bill pay-
ing. 
"Banb arc not collatcml lcndt:rs." 
Moblo cxplams. "\\c lend on cash 
fl0\1, A collatcml lender docsn 't \\Cigh 
Ci.!sh fl0\1. They arc s1mpl) mtcrcstcd 
m ''hat you have as collateral. We 
don't want to have to sell sorncthmg 
1\C arcn 't mtnnatcly familiar \11th. 
But collateral makes us feel more se-
cure. knowmg you ha1e something on 
the line." 
For homeowners, the option ex-
ists to usc the1r residence to obtain a 
home equ1ty LOC should the) be un-
able to secure a bus1ncss one Your 
home becomes the collatcml. meanmg 
11 is at risk of rt:posscssiOn should you 
be m default. Your personal crcd1t his-
tOT) will often affect )OUr interest rate, 
fees. and closmg costs. 
The size of the credit hne IS fig-
ured as a percentage of the eqUity in 
your horne. There 1s genemlly a fixed 
fi\ c- or I 0-) car time period on the 
loan, at the end of which you may be 
able to rene\\, or must repay in full. 
Interest is often tax-deductible. and 
rates and tenns between lenders can 
vaf) substantiall), so shop around. 
Web sites such as www.lend-
ingtree.com and W\HI.bankrate.com 
can offcrsome imtial comparisons. 
For established compames. small 
credit lines of S I 0,000 to $50,000 of-
ten require no more than a s1mplc 
one-page application. w1th no tinan-
ctal statements or tax returns neces-
>ary. On larger LOC\. Moblo asks for 
three years of both tinancials (balance 
sheets and income statements) and 
business and personal tax returns. 
She prefers to ll'iC financial statement,., 
O\ cr tax returns. as 1tcms such as de-
preciation can be added mto cash 
flO\\, gi\ ing the borrower a stronger 
position. 
Start-up companies need to sup-
ply a business plan addressing items 
such as their market niche and mis-
sion. strengths and weaknesses. and 
financial statements with a starting 
balance sheet and a projection of what 
it will look like in a year. 
Besides the abo\e requirements, 
term notes or real estate loans. need 
appraisals to establish the value of the 
collateral Term loans dtffer from 
LOCs m that the rate 1s generally 
fiwd and for a longer period of tune. 
Month I} payment\ arc arnort1zed and 
mcludc pnnc1plc and Interest L OCs 
typically ha1e \anablc mterest rates 
for shorter duratiOns. such as 12 
months. 
Term loans may be for c1thcr 
long, 15- to 30-year durations, such a' 
\\ ith a real estate loan, or <L\ short term 
a\ one to t\\o )Cars. as \\lth i.ln equip-
ment purchase. A typ1cal truck or 
cqlllpm.::nt loan might be repayable in 
fi, c to seven years. Rcpaymcnt is 
structured to match the useful life of 
the asset. ConstructiOn loans arc a 
sp~-c•fic. long-tcm1 loan to finance the 
purchase of property and or the build-
ings thereon. 
And keep in mind that the Small 
Busmcss Admmistmt10n (SB..\) can 
help companies get financmg \\here 
the) might not othcmise. Common 
examples arc with start-up compan1es. 
or \1 hen a business doesn't ha' e 
enough of a down payment for a con-
\entlonal loan. Through 1ts \anous 
programs they can a1d \\ 1th loan pre-
qualification, gui.lrantee loans made 
by conventional lendmg mstltutions, 
and prO\ 1de short-term loans up to 
$35.000. Such loans arc i.!pphed for 
from normal commercial lending 
sources who make the actual lending 
decisiOns. 
Larger SBA loans for needs such 
a'i real estate cxpans1on or eqUipment 
modernization arc done in conjunc-
tion w1th CDC's non-profit certi-
fied development companies organ-
ized to enhance the economic devel-
opment of the1r communities. Go to 
\\ww.sba.go\ for details. The site 
boast<; companies such as Tesoro and 
Staples as financed by the SBA. 
And because of ready a\ailabili-
1) and often \ ef) little in the way of 
qualifying, some simply borrow on 
credit cards. But let the borrower be-
ware. I ntercst rates on credit cards 
run in the teens. and higher. Letting 
balances revolve for a lengthy period 
of time means you pay for your orig-
inal purcha.o;cs and cash advance many 
times over. 
Even introductory, short-term re-
ductions in interest rates on newly-ac-
quired cards can quickly skyrocket. 
and grace periods can shrink over 
time. While some borrowers play the 
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game of simply m0\1ng the bal,mce to 
another IIC\1 card too many transfers 
can affect your pcr;onal crcdtt repon. 
Consider: Accordmg to AARP The 
Magazme, Amencans no\\ oweS 1.7 
tnlhon 111 credit card debt, "a figure 
nearly equal to the gross domestic 
product of !\1cxico and C hma com-
bined.'' 
While bankers may ~ometm1cs be 
\ iewed as unsympi.lthcllc to ~mall 
bus mess, Moblo explams, "It's trrc-
sponslblc for me to lend money you 
can't pay back. That\ 1\h) 1\C do 
\\hats called 'due d1hgcncc' m undcr-
vmtmg. We have an obligatiOn to bor-
ro .... crs not to place them 111 a posmon 
they can't afford." 
Moblo continues, "When banks 
lend large amounts. they may set 
covenants on them reqUirements 
}OU ha1e to meet as a btL'>mess. They 
m1ght be hqu1d1ty or bcragc 
CO\ enant.,, or debt scn icc... Lc\ eragc 
CO\ cnanb govern debt to \\Orth ratios. 
''I've seen compi.!mcs come to me 
\\ 1th a IS to one (15: I) ratio. and want 
to borr0\1 more. It's JUSt \\a) too 
much debt." 
lntcrestmgly. Moblo, a banker 
\\ho 10\cs to loan. hates debt. "In to-
day's economy. many businesses and 
consumers arc way too 01 crextcndcd'' 
she offers. "I see a lot of people\ per-
sonal and business financial state-
ment,. It scares me ho\\ in hock they 
arc \\ith maxed-out credit cards, mul-
tiple mortgages, and cars and boats. 
Many make good money. but arc one 
paycheck a\\a) from bankruptc}. If 
the stock market takes a httlc blip, or 
unemployment goes higher. "e 're go-
ing to ha\e some real problems. 
Moblo 's point is \\Cll-taken. 
While she concedes that borrowing is 
beneficial if it allows you to grow 
your business. such as taking out a 
loan for the truck that will make your 
company more money. remember the 
money is not yours. It's on loan 
with fees, and needs to be repaid 
\\tth interest. And while rates are at 
45-year lows. and worth locking in 
now. she still encourages erring on the 
side of prudence. 
If you're wondering how you 
compare with others in your industry, 
check the same reference book 
bankers use. "Annual Statement Stud-
continued on page 8 
Cerius Consulting Celebrates Its One Year 
Anniversary - Pool of seasoned Southern California execu~s '""' 
finding success among the winds of economic change -
Cerius CoDsulting, Southern Cali-
fumiil\ leading executiVe lllllllllgeiDel 
coosulting OlplliDiion, bas llllnOimCed 
its one year amuversary in Southern 
Calitbmia. Slarted by a group offor-
111111'~ ofcompames localed m 
Soulban California, Cerius CmlultiDg 
aoow a tam of more than 60 execu-
tives wbo haYe successfully served • 
CEOs, presidents, CPO., CIOs and 
VICe pesidellls m a broad range of 
bu1iDe88 disciplines. Most of its con-
..... hiYe a mjmnMDu of20)WD of 
buliDe88 expenence and come ftOm 
W-lmown Soulbem CalifonUa com-
,... such. Sap Softwn, IDpD 
MiCro. Fie1dCearix, MitcW IDimla-
..... Wyle~Syallemi,Aulo­
• Elec:lromcs, Symbol'leclmolosia. 
SAlC, Blat ofAnwrica, Awsy Demi-
-Nordnp Grumman Corpcndoo, 
l'luar CorpaatioD, Ql.atum Hallb 
:ftii!QURa and US RIIIIIIIL 
year smce our fouadiD& 
haYe occurred widiin 
IDIIb .. WI)' excilecl 
~ said Pbil Nwcir. 
liltll>f-Oi:iua.,.._.._ 
Spccialty Practice Groups (Transition 
Management, Emergmg Growth, 
Sales and Mmbting, Carpcnle Com-
pliance and Not-for-Profit) which of-
fer deep, specialized capabilities to 
their clienls. Secondly, we haYe expe-
neaced the succ:essfullauDcb of our 
8pOIIIOr ... aftiliale program, wbidt 
provides our clieals with accea to ad-
ditional business tesCIURlel. 
'"We haYe also beeD vecy pleaed 
wilh the bnmding of the Ceriua Coo-
suiting Dime 1hlt .. occ:uned," Na. 
Cl' CQDCinued '1lGr dae pliDcipals .... 
teresled m ~and growmg 
dwircwwJidDah• r la,c.iulpro-
vides a~ •cww•l!int tool kit," 
iocludioa blldless C8lds, 81atioDery, 
p-opoaall&•• I 1 • CCIIIII8cll, 1nliDiDg 
lllll o?hertools to~ Cera IIIIIIIDD 
baud their cww*a.pacace." 
Ceriaa Qomee.Jg.,., •• cqllllr.la-
tioD wboae meaiben illclade thole 
............... ~­
thole almady ............ eeaior 
.eue~• IOcillr:.ilrl h a 
pnces 20 to SO pm:eot below natiOD-
al fmna' rate. Cbents mclude Pin-
point Technologies, Expenan, Mcd-
spbere and Nupla CorporatioD. 
"Cerius Consulting was-the riabt 
choice for Ill to provide prOYell tacti-
cal aod atnltCigiC c:onsuiq m sales 
aod lllllrkdiJJ& • we strive to dra-
matical1y grow our Mveaue Ill 
FY2004," said VaDe Clay?oa, presa-
deatof~~ wrbe 
dqJ?h oftalamdl!llpCiirace ..... 
to our EMS IIOftware iDdult,ty llu 
proven to be very bellefJCial to our 
COIIIJIIIIIf. Wh* we IP ~a 
permanent marbtiDg team, we bave 
coD118iL:tlecl Judy 1olmiiOD. hat Cerii.ii ''"llllfiliili'IWili:IUiililitliiliilili~i-'# 
~ • our lllfllrilll clinlcaof 
llllll'kefin&, Judy ... .cillled It .. 
wlopiagillid auplarw .. !na ..... 
qpla ... "••iiil?lwft1 .. cat-
tamer Clllll'iC. 
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CWCI Study Looks at Attorney Involvement in 
California's Workers' Comp 
A ne..\ CahfornJa WorkeJ>' Com-
pensatiOn Institute takes a compre-
hensi\e look at attornc; 1molvement 
in Cahforma's "no-fault" workeJ>' 
compensatiOn system and finds that 
between 1993 and 2000. attorneys 
were mvolved in more than three out 
of four permanent disabiiit) clmms. 
and these cases accounted for 93 per-
cent of the litigation expense m the 
s;stem. The srudy also quantJfied sig-
nificant differences in the bel of at-
torney involvement across a number 
of van abies. including the type and 
nature of injury, level of permanent 
disability. employer size. industry 
group. and geographic locatJon. 
The study notes that disputes m 
PD claims don't tend to focus on the 
The Loan Moan 
contrnued }rom page 5 
Ies," published b) The Risk Manage-
ment Association (RMA) a Phi lade!-
cau.-.c of InJury, but rather on the na-
ture and e:-.tent of mjury, a situation 
e:-.acert>ated by the subjecti,,ty of Cal-
Ifornia's permanent disability rating 
schedule. Thus, the highest levels of 
attorney m\olvement were in cumula-
tive mjuri~. multiple physical mjuncs, 
and back InJuries. where disability 
rates often rely heavily on subjective 
work capacity' guidelines to deternune 
the worker's level of Impairment, 
drawing attorneys from both sides into 
the claim. 
Other factors come into play as 
well. The study found an inveJ>e rela-
tionship bemeen employer size and 
attorney involvement rate, with the 
highest rates noted among small em-
ployeJ> and the lowest rates found 
phia-based bankmg trade group. 
Available m many public libranes and 
for purcha-.c at www.rmallq.org, it de-
tails balance sheet and income state-
ment mforn1ation by sab s1ze and m-
Celebra 
30 Years 
of 
Community 
Service 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
Otino • Claremont • Corona • Covina • Glendale • Glendora 
Irwindale • Monrovi2 • On12rio • IWK:ho Cucamonga • Temecula • Upland 
f.qll2l Opportunity Employer • foothillbank.com • Calii-800-500-BANK 
among larger employers. Sigmticant 
regional differences were recorded as 
\\ell. Copies of the report may be or-
dered onlme at WW\\.cwci.org. 
~ 
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BOOKOFLISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your space 
in Inland Empire's premier reference tool todav. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3,050 
Half Page ... $2.250 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 989-4 733 
_j 
dustry. Financial statements for public 
companies are at www.freeedgar.com. 
Trade groups someume::. compile sim-
ilar information. 
Besides comparing your compa-
ny with what's typical for your indus-
try. Moblo abo COINde~ time m busi-
ness. "lfyou\e only been m bu.,mes;, 
1\\0 )cars, )OU ha\cn't experienced the 
up;, and do\\ns of\nnous economic 
cycles," she says. Corrcspondmgly, 
she considers management experi-
ence, prefernng background m the 
same or similar industry. 
Lenders also watch for a small 
number of chents or uncomfortable 
concentmtions of business in only a 
few customcJ>, making your compa-
ny vulnerable to relying on a fC\\ for 
a large percentage of business. "I 
want to see diversity, so you could 
lose a client and not be hurting," says 
Moblo. 
And there's the ever-present fi-
nancials \\ Jth emphasis on h1storical 
cash flow. "I check past-profitability, 
especially the last two to three yeaJ>," 
says Moblo. "Are earnings stable or 
mcreasing, and not repeatedly up in 
one year and do\\n m another'?" But. 
Moblo adds. "Skyrocketing sales 1s 
also cause for alarm. You can expand 
far too fast, extending way beyond 
your working capital, and ultimately 
'grow broke."' 
If this all seems insurmountable 
it isn't. Moblo concedes that, "Every~ 
thing is negotiable." Banks make 
loans everyday, and remember: they 
too borrow money and arc constantly 
Juggling ratios to remam profitable 
and keep money commg in the door 
So when Nash quipped that "bankcJ> 
an: JUSt like anybod) else ... there 
\\as some truth to his tongue-m-
chcck. 
".\1uch as \\ llh any company, "It 
all comes dO\\ n to the bank's capital 
position," says Moblo. "Banks lend 
the1r deposits, but 1f It doesn't ha\C 
enough, it has to borro\\ from the 
Fed' or other banks. Or \\C may rmsc 
our mterest rate on CDs and increase 
our marketing to attract more deposi-
tors. We also \\'3tch concentrations. 
ju.<;t as we do \\lth borrowe~. We may 
get too hea\y in a particular mdustry 
real estate, for example, and close 
the door on mvestor-owned real estate 
loans. Our capital positiOn has to be 
at a certain amount, with X amount m 
reserve. so there:, an obligatiOn to not 
become over-leveraged and to lend 
appropriately." 
Following some of those same 
business basics can help keep you on 
the Rece1vmg end of a banker's good 
graces. And so. contmucs Nao;h: '' 
And all the \ICc-presidents nod their 
head, m rhythm. And the only ques-
tion asked is do the borrowers want 
the money sent or do They want to 
take it withm?" 
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LAW 
Are Living Trusts Still Useful After the Estate 
Tax Repeal? 
hv Jonathan Jlatt' 
The e;,tate tax bogey has often 
been used to market living tn1sts for 
estate plannmg. Btll now that the es-
tate tax Is being " repealed" (at least 
temporanly). do Ji, ing trusts still 
make sense? 
As trust promoters have often 
pomtcd out, II\ mg tmsts can be an ef-
fect way to reduce estate taxes. The 
estate tax is built around the pnnc1ple 
that each mdJvidual can transfer a cer-
tam amount of money to h1s or her 
he11> free of tax. This amount, \\ h1ch 
is set to rise to $1.5 m1lhon m 2004. is 
often called the Unified Credit. If 
properly drafted hvmg trusts can save 
estate taxes by ensuring that if one 
spouse predeceases the other, the pre-
deceasing spouse\ unified credit is 
not wasted. This can save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in estate taxes. 
ObviOusly, no one will need to 
worry about the Umfied Credit 1fthe 
estate tax is permanently repealed. 
And as the Umfied Credit rises be-
tween now and 20 I 0 (when, under 
current law. the estate tax will be re-
pealed for one year). fewer fa~m lies 
w1ll be Impacted by the estate tax 
But because livmg trusts provide sub-
stantial benefits that are unrelated to 
the estate tax, they will continue to be 
popular \\ 1th many people. 
The mam reason many people 
choose to set up hvmg trusts is to 
avoid probate. Probate is the legal 
process that the courts use to transfer 
the decedent's property to his or her 
heirs. If a person dies owning proper-
ty worth more than $100,000, h1s or 
her heirs cannot claim t1tlc to the 
property without an order from the 
probate court. Th1s involves a lengthy 
process that mcludcs appointmg a per-
sonal representative, notifying credi-
toJ>, and =haling the estate's as.<;et,. 
In Cahforn1a. the probate process typ-
ically takes about one year. 
With a living tmst, your hc11> can 
avoid the cnllre probate process. This 
is because your living trust w11l actu-
ally own your property, and will con-
tmue to do so after you d1e. Your suc-
cessor trustees \\Ill simply take O\er 
management of the trust after you d1e, 
and will distribute your assets as di-
rected m the trust. Because your trust 
continues to own your property after 
you die, there is no need to go through 
probate to transfer your property. 
Av01dmg probate can be advanta-
geous for several reasons. If you and 
your spouse have set up a jomt trust 
with the appropnate proviSIOns, your 
spouse can s1mply continue to manage 
your assets 1 f you pass away. And if 
your trust proVIdes that your successor 
trus'tces are to distribute your assets to 
your heirs. this procc.<;s (called "trust 
tcrmmatJon ") IS usually faster than the 
probate process. This is partlcularly 
true 1fyou own property m more than 
one state: most states requ1re a sepa-
rate, local probate process to transfer 
local real estate. A living trust can save 
a good deal of time and expense. 
Another advantage of hving trusts 
IS that they are pnvate. Probate is a 
public process. It forces the public 
disclosure of all of your assets and 
debts, in the form of records filed 
with the court. It also allows your 
plan of d1stribuuon to become public. 
By contrast, the successor tmstees of 
your lh mg tmst can distnbute your 
property to your hc11> pmately. with-
out public disclosure of your assets 
and distribution plan. 
1-inall;, probate is e'pensi\e. The 
probate attorney and the peJ>onal rep-
resentative (sometimes called the ex-
ecutor) arc entlllcd to fees set by Ia\\. 
Their combined fees \ary according 
to the total value of your assets. and 
range from $8.000 for a $100.000 es-
tat.:. to $46,000 for aS I million estate. 
to more for estates worth more than 
S I million. These fees cover only ba-
sic probates 1f the probate includes 
"extraordinary sen Ices" such as the 
sale of real estate or hugauon such as 
a" ill contest. the court\\ 1ll 3\\'3rd the 
attorney additional fees. 
It is important to note that the pro-
bate attorney and pe1>onal representa-
tive\ statutory fees arc based on the 
gross value of the estate, without sub-
tractmg the liabilities that cncun1ber the 
property. Th1s means that if the estate 
includes a piece of property \\Orth 
$100.000. but encumbered by an 
$80.000 mortgage. the probate attorney 
and peMnal representative \\lll each be 
entitled to a fee ba<;ed on the $1 00,000 
gross value, not the $20.000 net \alue 
that the heirs Will actually receive. 
California has recently made the 
probate process even more expensive 
by Imposing a "fihng fee" that nses 
with the size of the estate. But be-
cause the new "filing fee" applies 
only to probates, it can be easily 
avOided by using a hving trust. 
In addition to helpmg avoid estate 
Global Economic Recovery Has Started, Says Business Poll 
continued from page 2 
Other highlights: 
GDP grov.1h expectations for over 
the next three to five years have 
marginally improved to 2.9 percent 
from 2.7 percent a year ago. 
An average 2.9 percent increase in 
consumer prices L~ expected for the 
\\Urld economy in 2003. on!) slight-
ly higher than in July (2.8 percent). 
The present cycle of interest rate 
cuts has ended. Over the next six 
months. increasing short-term in-
terest rate increases are expected 
for the first time since the July 
2002 survey. 
Central Bank interest rate hikes arc 
seen as more likely in the U.S. 
than in the euro area. where most 
survey participants expect the Eu-
ropean Central Bank to leave in-
terest rates unchanged or only 
slightly increase them. 
Fbr jitrther informatiOn contact Bryce 
Corhett, ICC Dill!ctor o(Communica-
tiom. tel Paris + 33 I .J9 53 :!9 87: 
emml: hct(a iccuho.org; D1: Gemot 
'it?rh, ljo lnstuwe tel +49 S9 92 :!4 1:! 
ta\es and the probate process. II\ mg 
trust\ can be excellent v.'ays of pro' Jd-
mg for your m mor children or grand-
children. Because your beneficmnes 
ma} be too young or inexperienced to 
knO\\ ho\\ to handle your a'i'>Cts wise-
!), )OU can protect them by including a 
test<unentary trust (one that ari:,es after 
death) m :rour li\ing tru.'it 'cour tc.,ta-
mentary· tru't can pro\ 1de that your as-
sets will be safeguarded for your chil-
dren. and u."::d for their education and 
support until they arc old enough to 
manage the asset' themselves. Many 
people structure their trust' to provide 
that their bencficianes will not receive 
the tru.'it's main assets untli they reach 
the age of 25 or 30. 
Even 1fthc estate tax 1s perma-
nent!} repealed many people w1ll 
contmue to set up hving tru.'its simply 
to a\Oid the time. expense and public-
ity of probate, and to provide for their 
heirs· md1vidual situations. While 
avoiding probate is not always the 
w1scst course there are some situ-
ations m '' h1ch the probate court's su-
pervisiOn can be helpful -the pro-
bate system 1s too slow. expensive, 
and public for many people. No mat-
ter what happens to the e~1ate tax, liv-
ing trusts will remain useful for avoid-
ing probate and providmg for your 
family:, needs. 
Jonathan J1atts practices law at the 
Rn·erside office of The Partners. An 
lncorporoted Law Firm. His practice 
emphasi:es business planmng. busi-
ness /au. and estate planning. lie can 
he reached at 909-684-8400 or 
jwatts0: thepannersinc.com. 
36 ; e-mail. nerb@ifo.de. For story 
and 1·isua/s online l'isit: http·//wwv.:ic-
n•·ho. org/homeinei<'S_an:hives/2003/st 
ories Jfi>_nO\:asp 
To view lt'gional graphs for Asia. North 
America and Western Europ. l'isit: 
http: 111,1111: iC<'II'bo.org!homelnev.:~_an: 
/un·~ 2003 Image.' ifo no1'_2003/re-
R~Onal-groph,-nO\L:!()(}3.asp. 
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OPINION 
Greed Is Good? 
hr S EncAnderwn. Ph.D.. \IBA 
Gn.'t.>d ts one of the d~t most stgruficam of all human dcstres. 
Howc\cr, ~~what ci\ tlization has to offer really wonh pur.;wng? Soctetal ad-
\anC6 suggest that tt ts not Most poor can nO\\ afford to li\e m housmg with cen-
tral heating. as well as mr conditiorung, and food ts so plentiful that ol:x:sity is now 
a sign ofpo,cr1) ... not wealth. 
In It"'-' than a year. most htgh-tech luxUI) Items bL'Come affordable to the ma-s-
es afkr the saturation of the luruted initial market result in the price for the gadget 
to plw11met The nch Ilk!) still sp:nd a fonw1e on thetr clothmg, but it ts no longer 
ob\ lOlb smce sophisticated urban p.:rsons, seeking leisurcwe·.rr, are purch<Nng u.."->d. 
bL'at-up, worn, nppcd ragged: ganncnrs.lt I!> hard to bclil'\e that man)- arc Wllhng 
to pa) more for nC\\ danugl'd Jeans than Wldanlaged ones. It has gott.:n ex pens!\ e 
to look as tf)OU arc not spt.'IIdtng a lot on clothes. 
\lost pt.'Ople don't \\ant to recei'e big boxes of chocolates or hl!1;C contamcrs 
of p.:rfwnes from dtSCOWlt stores. The) don't \\ant mexpcnst\ c knock-off products 
\\ ith mdtscernthl.: tmttatton labels made on the same ass.:mbly lm.: as the cxpcn-
sl\ c nam.: brands. They \\Ould rather spend more for almost tlte sam.: thmg pure!) 
for prestige. Be hon6t, hO\\ much respt.--ct d06 one \\ho spcnds stgtuficantl)- more 
for goods and sen tcc.s jtLst to Impress others rcall) dcsenc'' 
During the last fC\\ years. the rich have bL--come depres.scd after losmg bilhons 
in the stock market, \\htle poor homeo\1ners arc l'Cstatic about rising home values. 
Sure, the rich arc still filth) stlnkmg rich. but arc no longer as content smcc their 
collfl!111cd on page 18 
More Prudence Less 
Politics Please 
by Thomas Hagerman, the Independefll BzLI·ines.\ Coalition. Inc. 
Amidst controversy about the value of the recent \\Orkers' comp reform to 
employers, ln.surance Commissioner Garamendi '" askmg Senator Alarcon. charr 
of Senate Labor and Industrial Relations. and Assembl)nlan Varga~. chrur of As-
sembly Insurance. to take away the cost analys1s role placed by Ia\\ with the 
Workers' Compensation Insurance Rating Bureau, WCIRB, and gtve tt to his 
Department of Insurance. 
Employers and taxpayers should be concerned about this seemmgly m-
nocuous bureaucmtte power gmb. Garamendi ts trying to com mce the State 
CompcrLo;ation lrL~urance FW1d to lower its prices 15 p.:rcent to employers, even 
though the California workers' comp industry is $14 bilhon Wlder rcsen·ed and 
the State FWld probably owns about 60 percent of that liabihty Garamendi con-
tends the recent reform produced enough savings but the independent WCIRB 
calculation of savings is much less. Garamendi 's position will appear more pru-
dent with his numbers than the WCIRB numbers. 
Moreover, ifGaramendi can capture the role of being the co~1 evaluator from 
WCIRB and artificially lower prices then he may be able to slow up demand for 
more reform. No surprise that Garan1endi's campaign contributors are of the 
same special interests that encouraged committee chairmen, Alarcon and Bar-
gas, to minimize the reform efforts last session. Currently the new governor. 
business, and local government interests are all gearing up for Session 2004 be-
cause they know that the 2003 "good ftrst step" reform was not adequate. 
Garan1endi 's strategy is the same kind of politically inspired short-term ftx 
but long term mess-management that Gray Davis and his Legislature followed 
to get California into the fmancial quagmire it now fmds itself in. 
COIIJinued on page 14 
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COMMENTA RY -
Arnold's Opponents 
Are Right! Unless ... 
by Mick Pamnson 
The opponents of Arnold are right about at least one thing: If nothing 
changes, tile state budget cannot be balanced w1thout a masstve <U1d debilitatmg 
tax increase They. of cour.;e. tlunk tax mcreases arc tmtgoratmg. Thw; the recall. 
But e1en tf Arnold's financial wtzards find a way to paper O\Cr the $20 btl-
hon-plus state budget defictt. that can only be a temporary fix unless and 
until the state comes up with nC\\ money, or cuts the heart out of schools 
roads, and public safe!). \\ btch no one 1s prepared to do. . ' 
\\e are stmply gomg to ha1e to gro\\ our way out ofth1s mess. And \\e mus1 
do tt qUickly. Lucktl) '''-'can. But we need to change. If Arnold needs are-
minder of hOI\. pcrhap~ he could ask Pete V.'ilson what happened when state 
engineers told hun if nothmg changed it would take three years to rebuild 
the earthquakc-r,l\uged free\\ay bridges 111 Los Angeles. Instead\\ 1lson de-
clared a state of emergency and the broken freeways \\Crc fixed in nme months. 
Arnold has the same challenge- and opportunity. California is losing Jobs 
lx.--catL~e of a cata-;trophic and systematic series of laws and regulations tllat 
s1mply make II mcreasingly dtfficult to do busmess here. Thts is not JUst one 
emergency: it is half-a-dozen crises all at once. All with the same solutton Strip 
away regulations. then htre managers \\ ho knm\ hO\\ to make the regulations 
work to create jobs, encourage mniative, and stop the fiscal bleeding that IS 
killing the Golden Dremn ofCahfornia. 
Then step back and \\atch California bloom. 
Dealing With the 
Nightmare After 
by Joe Lyons 
conflnucd on page 19 
It happened the night before Veteran's Day An Officer Involved Shooting. 
The moment any officer draws his weapon. offenstvely or defcnSI\ely. he 
gets pulled off of the street. Counsehng and in,·cstigations begin immediately. 
He's allO\\ed to "decompress." It's a good move on the part of any Ia\\ enforce-
ment departtncnt. 
The mental and emotional impact of having to draw a \\Capon on another 
human being can be traumatic. Nightmares, drinking, marital problems all can 
result lmmedtatc action prevents such problems. 
But. like I satd this shooting happened on the eve of Veteran\ Day. which 
caused me to pall,C. Too many of my brothers who served back m 'Nan! didn't 
get such counseling and consideration. Enemies were shot. Villages were burnt 
to the groWld. Kids with grenades were taking out our troops. And on the la~t 
day of the tour, the Gls were taken out of the rice patties and dropped in the mid-
dle of their old hometowns. 
No COWlseling. No decompression. Ki lling was wrong. then it was right, 
and then tt was wrong again. The end result was traWlla, paranoia and substance 
abuse. Vietnam vets were seen as wackos. No wonder we lost the war. These 
guys were losers. 
But wait 
:-"ould it have been asking too much to provide some help to the home-
co~~ ~? Certainly the military has no trouble disassembling yoWlg per-
sonalitJes m boot camp. Can't something be done to reassemble them when they 
come horne? 
continued on page 19 
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Two Young Entrepreneurs 
Start a New Company 
- in a Classroom 
Mt. Sierra students, Andrew Farley and 
Jordan Marinov Of Upland, strive to invig-
orate the computer software industry by 
launching their new company, Neon Surge. 
In a ttmc when man) young col-
lege graduates arc \\Orrymg about get-
ting an entry-bel JOb, t\\0 Mt. Sterra 
College students h;l\c already started 
their O\\ n com pan). Andre"' Farle~. 21, 
\\ill graduate nc't year and Jordan 
MannO\, 24, recently graduated from 
Mt. Stcrm College. Both Farley and 
Manno\ majored in Computer lnfor-
nunon Technology (CIT). and arc ready 
to take tlletr sktlls to the next level. 
Starting a Compan) in the 
Classroom 
Farle) and Manno' met about a 
~car and a half ago whtk attcndmg 1\.lt. 
Sterra College. As part of the college's 
practical-based curnculw11. the) tx.--gm1 
to work on a school prOJect and the 
cla~sroom fricndshtp flounsh.:d mto a 
bllsines\ partnership. The school prOJ· 
cct turned into a company called Neon 
Surge and they ha\e bL>cn \\Orkmg on 
a network storage sen er called LAN-
Disk for the pa\t I 0 months. 
Farley and Marino\ \\ere msptrcd 
by other students' conversations m the 
classroom to name thctr company 
Neon Surge. It ha' taken extreme per-
severance for the young men to main-
tain htgh GPAs and work SO-hour 
\\Ork weeks on Neon Surge. Vaughn 
Hartuman. Mt Sterra chatrnlan, pres-
Ident and CEO. spoke of Farley\ and 
cominued on Jl"R" 20 
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Gifts to Employees 
Some Guidelines 
• • • 
Q: The holidays arc here and I 
would like to consider gl\ mg 
gtfts of apprcctatton to my em-
ployees. What kmd of gifts can I 
give my employo.:es that they 
would not have to declare as m-
come on thctr ta' returns'' I also 
would like to mak.: sur.: my 
company \\Ould be able to do.:duct 
the costs of these gt fts. 
A: Ftrst of all. anythmg gi,cn m the 
bll\tness settmg ts presumed un-
til pro\en othemtsc. not to bo.: a 
gift (e.g .. ts taxable mcome) that 
is. you are either rewardmg an 
employee for work done or pro-
vidmg an incentive in \\h1ch he or 
she will be inclmed to do more 
work in the future. However. tho.: 
Tax Code and related IRS regula-
tions sttll allow many gtfts to rc-
mam tax-free to the employee. 
while being tax deductible to the 
business. Here ts a short ltst of 
the rules: 
$25 Gift Rule 
A bll.,tness may deduct up to S25 
m gtfts gtven to each rectptent dunng 
any gtvcn year. Ho\>.C\er, you can't get 
around thts limtt by gt\ mg to each f<U11-
i I~ member of the mtended reciptent. 
they all share m on.: $25 ltmtt. Items 
clearly of an advertismg nature, such il\ 
promotional ItClllS. do not coWlt ;t~ long 
as the ttem cosb S4 or lc.''· 
No dollar limtt extsts on a deduc-
tion 1fthe gift ts gi,·en to a corpomtton 
or a parlllershtp. The cost of gtfls such 
as baseball tickets that will be llscd by 
an umdentificd group of employees 
also qualifies for the Wlhmtted deduc-
tion. Howe\er, once again, if the g1ft ts 
mtended e\entually to go to a particu-
lar indtndual shareholder or partner. 
the deduction is limited to $25. 
Separate "de minimis" rules 
A "de minimis" frmge benefit 
from employer to employee ts constd-
ercd to be made tax-free to the em-
plo)ec "De mimmts" fringe benefits 
umtinucd on page 13 
Could Your Business Use an Edge? Sharpen Your Instincts 
h_1 Lynn Robinson 
In toda) \ fast-paced em tronment 
dectsions need to be made swiftly m1d 
accurately. Whtlc many top exccuttves 
won't publicize tt, mtuition is a key part 
of thetr dcctston-making success. A 
sun·ey by exccuti1 c search firm Chris-
tian & Timbers showed that, among 
60 1 executives at FortWlc 1000 com-
panies. 55 percent percet\C that they 
base thetr dectstons on facts and fig-
ures. while 45 percent say they rely 
more heaVIly on thetr Intuition. 
"The crazier the limes are, the 
more important it is for leaders to de-
velop and to trust their mtu1tion," sug-
gests management guru, Tom Peters. 
Once thought of as the domain of a 
"gifted few." intwtion is, in fact, read-
ily available to us all. It can be an im-
portant component in making hiring 
decisions. motivating staff. mcrca,mg 
sales, accessing partnerships and pre-
dicting industry trend~. 
The dictiOnary defines intuition 
as immediate cognitiOn. "quick and 
ready msight ·· It comes from the 
Latin word "mtuen" whtch m.:ans to 
"look v<~thin." Intuition is dtrect and 
tmmediate knO\\ ledge. It tells you 
what you need to knO\\, \\hen you 
need to know it. 
lntwtion is a resource that provtdcs 
an additional level of mforn1atton that 
does not come from the analytical. log-
ical, rational side of the brain. Accurate 
mtuition enables you to gam ,·ita! and 
valuable msight mto yourself, your 
children, friends, business assocmtes 
and tile world aroWld you. 
Access Your Intuition 
"Balanced emotions are crucial to 
intuitive decision making," says Disney 
CEO Michael Eisner. To get mto a re-
ceptive, balanced mode, put your calls 
on hold, shut the door, close your eyes 
and take a few slow, deep breaths. 
Bring to mind an is~uc or problem 
you're trying to solve. Ask your mtu-
ition a question about your concerns. 
You \\ill get the most helpful infornla-
tion if you can phra~e your qu6tion in 
a way that evokes more than a ")l!s or 
no" ans;.1er. "HO\\ can I communicate 
more effectively "'tth Barbara?" or 
"Ho\\ can I mcrcasc the productt• tty of 
my sales staff?" or "V. bat outcome can 
I expect ifl hire Mary Jones. the man-
agement consultant?" 
Remam in a qUiet and reccpn'e 
state. Intuition is often described as 
"still and quiet." It doesn't u..sually an-
swer in a big, boommg voice. It is much 
subtler. Pay attention to any muges you 
receive, words you hear. phystcal sen-
sations you experience or emotions you 
feel. These are all ways that intuition 
will commWlicate w1th you. Write 
down any impressions you receive. 
Analyzing Intuitive Data 
You have to make a choice. 
You've done due diligence. You've re-
searched, asked quesl!ons and have all 
the facts in front of you. You still don't 
knO\\ what decision to make. The next 
step you take requires mtuitive input. 
Here are five questions to stimulate 
the guidance from your intuition. 
I. \\hat am I read) to act on 
right nO\\'? 
Your dectston ma) requtre a 
small step. not a huge leap. 
QUite often when you take a 
step fomard more informa-
tion becomes available to ]OU. 
Many people report that as 
they make an intuiti\e choice 
toward what proves to be a cor-
rect decision. events bcgm 
flowing more easily and effort-
lessly. Doors to opportunity 
open and synchronicity and 
coincidence begin to occur. 
2. Which of my choices has the 
most "vitality?" 
Think of the options you have 
before you. Which one are you 
drawn to? Is there one that 
leaps to your attention and 
captures your interest? You 
may experience a \ isceral 
charge about pursuing this 
continued on page 20 

Moyano explained We had to be 
elastic and think out oflbD box After 
two bard ye&JS followbia 9-1 I we 
bad lost 60 perceot of out revenue 
We were tiRCl of all the ups and 
downs. But. tiJila Wille DO layofli 8lld 
the mam reason t111t we retraiaed 
evt~CYaiDP~ 
"Employees are ),'OUI' bigeat 
vestmeat lllld the ...... .
are, the~ 
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IN THE INTEREST OF VVOMEN 
Kathy Sanders, Magical Marketing Maven 
Katln Sanders, owner c>l 
\IPS .\!arketmg 
by Georgine L01'eland 
Wise and w1tty, Kathy Sanders, 
O\\ner ofMPS Marketing & Publish-
ing Group 111 Rancho Cucamonga. 
represents a \arK'!) ofbusmesses and 
special mten!st groups. Her COI11[Xlll) 
follows the "Four Ps" b<bic markctmg 
fonnula pncc, product. plac.:: and 
promotion. 
"i\lark.::tmg ~;not sales." Sanders 
comments. "Marketing creates sale-,." 
For exam pl.::" "Mom and Dad ha' c 
had a refrigerator magnet ad\t:rtismg 
p1zza on their fndgc fore\ er It 1s 111 
the \\hole fami!) 's direct line oh·is1on 
SC\ era! nmcs a da} for days and 
days. No one nonccs 1t unnl someone 
gets hungry for pizza. Where to or-
der? Easy. the place on the remgera-
tor. It's subliml11al-bJt-by-bJt the im-
age has worked 1ts \\ay 111to therr con-
sciousness. No one had to look for the 
Ye/loa Pages, the information was 
there all along -<>n the appliance's door 
and in the fmml) 's hidden a\\Urcncss" 
The p1zza magnet used the ad-
\antage of product. place and promo-
tion The place ''as probab!) 1\ uhm a 
fo\e-milc mdllls ofth<.: home. All that 
"'" left wa;; th.:: pncc. "h1ch ma) or 
ma} not ha\1! been mcluded on the 
magnet as a specJJl. etc. ''The radiw, 
is \'Cf} important," Sanders expla111s. 
"It is the market's ·path to your door· 
All of us arc short of time and look 
for our cssentml sen tcc-, such as the 
cleaners, the '1deo store. a favonte 
pizza place, the donut shop. etc. in a 
convement location, close to home or 
office." 
Sanders· professwnal career be-
gan 111 1975 111 the fashiOn retail m-
dustry. "This industry." Sanders re-
calls, "is full of flare and fluff and 
taught me hO\\ to recogmze trends 
and consumer hkcs and dislikes. 1 
\\Orkcd as a buyer m the \\Omen:~ ap-
parel Jnd acccssones dn Is! on .It 
Le\)' \ in Tucson, Anz" 
Her dut1.::s ranged from purchas-
mg. ad' crtismg, m.::rchandrsmg and 
supen Ising. In the carl) 'l-\Os and 
'90s, her career -,hifted mto the 
tclecommumcatlons field; howe\cr. 
remammg m the markctmg and sales 
di\is1on while spccializ111g m consult-
ing tclecommunicattons systems from 
small to large compamcs. 
This experience taught Sanders 
the flow of mtra-lada and enter-lada 
communtcations. These arc mternal 
cominued on page 28 
Inland Empire Center for Entrepreneurship Launches 
New Program to Help Women Entrepreneurs 
In sptte of America's 9.1 mtllion 
women-<J\\Tied businesses that emplo} 
27.5 mil!ton people and contribute 
$3.6 trillion to the economy, women 
entrepreneurs continue to face un1que 
obstacles in the world of busmess. 
In an effort to help locally and re-
gionally, the Inland Empire Center for 
Entrepreneurship (IECE) at Cal State 
San Bernardino. has been selected by 
the C.S Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) to estab!tsh a Women's 
Busmess Center program m the River-
side; San Bernardino counties area. 
The center celebrated 1ts formal 
grand opening recently at the IECE 
Business Resource Center in San 
Bernardino. and was one of !I organ-
izations from around the United States 
(from a pool of 46 applicants). select-
ed to receive funding of $750,000 
from SBA, over a five-year period, to 
level the playing field for women en-
trepreneurs. The center is a collabora-
tive effort between IECE, Arrowhead 
Credit Union and the SBA. 
"The Women's Business Center is 
an exciting program which we believe 
will have a strong impact on women 
entrepreneurs throughout the Inland 
Empire," said IECE director, Mike 
Stull. "California ranks fust overall in 
the U.S. in the terms of the number of 
womcn-o\\ncd firn1s, and the number 
of women-o\\Tied businesses 1s grow-
ing rap1dly m the Inland Empire. The 
Women's Busmess Center will be a 
key resource to help them reach their 
full potential." 
In the Inland Empire. women en-
trepreneurs' key business concerns arc 
a blend of day-to-day business man-
agement issues- maintainmg profits. 
finding good employees, managing 
cash flow, and external factors- the 
economy. government business laws, 
access to technology, and access to 
capitaL In addition, women business 
owners voice similar needs for their 
businesses' development- access to 
capital, access to education/tram111g, 
access to networks and markets, and 
to be taken seriously. 
Sandy Sutton, district director for 
SBA's Santa Ana District, which in-
cludes Riverside, San Bernardino and 
Orange counties, said the Women's 
Business Center will fill a void in the 
region. "It has been a long time com-
ing. The SBA looks forward to work-
ing with the center in assL~g in the 
development and growth of women-
owned businesses," Sutton said. 
"Women have been starting business-
es at 1\\ ice the rate of men. Th1s cen-
ter prm tdes us\\ ith an opportunit} to 
help those businesses stay successful." 
The Inland Emprrc Women's 
Busmess Center (IEWBC) will pro-
mote the growth of women-owned 
bustnesses through mentoring, bust-
ness training and long tern1 adv1sory 
ser\lces, and assist women busmess 
owners w1th general business and 
management 1ssues, business startup, 
gaining access to capital and federal 
contract opporturuties. 
In addition, the program will pro-
vide targeted scnices to Latina busi-
ness o\\Tiers (currently the fastest-
growing group of women-owned 
businesses in the country) by provtd-
ing services m English and Spanish. 
The Inland Empire's Women Business 
Center will also place spec1al empha-
sis on assisting women-o\\Tied firms 
in the construction, trades, general 
contracting, transportation, and high 
technology fields. At every stage of 
developing and expanding a success-
ful business, the Inland Empire's 
Women's Business Center will be 
available to counsel, teach, encourage 
and inspire. 
Michelle Skiljan has been select-
ed to direct the IEWBC program. 
SkilJan recently served as assistant di-
rector of the Center for Entrepreneur-
tal Management at the A. Gary An-
derson Graduate School of Manage-
ment at the Umverstty of California, 
Rtvcrside. In addition. she has four 
years consulting cxpcnencc and more 
than l 0 years of small business man-
agement expencncc. 
Joining Ski!Jan at the IEWBC IS 
ass1stant director. Paula Baharnon. Ba-
harnon ran her O\\TI mtemational bust-
ness before jommg the Inland Emprre 
Small Business Development Center 
as a bilingual business consultant. 
"We're very exc1ted to have been 
awarded this program by the SBA," 
Skt!Jan said. "We are eager to begin 
providing the programs and services 
that will help women business O\\Tiers 
address the challenges of today's 
competitive business environment" 
The center will be open Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and will offer evening and weekend 
appointments. For more information, 
contact Michael Stull, director of the 
IECE at 909-880-5708; Michelle Skil-
jan, director of the IEWBC at 909-
890-125 I, or the university s public af-
fairs office at 909-880-5007. 
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I Duff & Phelps, LLC STOCK SHEET 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
Top Cive. by percentage Top Cive. by percentage 
Compan) Current Beg. of Point %Change Company Current Beg. of Point %Change 
Close '\<1onth Change Close Close '\<lonth Change Close 
Watson Phannaccultcals Inc 45.650 39.270 6.380 Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc 9 130 10.080 -0.950 -9.4 to 
Modtech Holdmgs Inc 8.010 7.830 0180 Keystone Automotive Industries Inc 23.650 24600 -0 950 -3 9% 
Busmess Bancorp 29 970 29.610 0.360 Foothill Independent Bancorp 21 860 22.340 -0.480 -2.1% 
CVB Financial Corp 20.060 19 950 0.110 Channell Commcrcwl Corp 4900 5.000 -0.100 -2.0% 
Provident Financial Hldgs 31 .850 31 760 0.090 HOT Topic Inc 28.180 28.710 -0.530 -18% 
Name Ticker 11121/03 10/31/03 %Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current Exchange 
Close Price Open Price Month High Low P/E Ratio 
Amencan States Water Co AWR 24.400 24.500 -0.4 28.95 21 57 21.2 NYSE 
Busmess BancorE BZBC 29.970 29.610 1.2 30.27 14 14 19.7 "iASDAQ 
Channell Commercwl CorE CHNL 4900 5.000 -2.0 6.42 3.00 30.6 "1\SDAQ 
CVB Financwl CorE CVBF 20.060 19.950 0.6 22.95 17.76 17.4 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood EntcrErises Inc FLE 9.130 10.080 -9.4 11.61 3.06 NM NYSE 
Foothill lndeeendent BancorE (H2 FOOT 21.860 22.340 -2.1 2301 15.51 17.4 NASDAQ 
HOT TOJ21C Inc HOTT 28.180 28.710 -1 8 29.87 13.60 32.6 '-.iASDAQ 
Ke;rstone Automouve Industries Inc KEYS 23.650 24.600 -3.9 2532 14.80 22.7 NASDAQ 
Modtech Holdings Inc MOOT 8.010 7.830 2.3 10 15 6.55 21.7 NASDAQ 
Natwnal RV Holdings Inc (H) NV! I 10.760 10.800 -0.4 12.10 3 75 NM NYSE 
Prondent Financwl Hldgs (H) PROV 31.850 31 760 0.3 32.50 25 80 9.5 NASDAQ 
Watson Phannaceut1cals Inc (fl) WPI 45.650 39.270 16 2 46.20 26.90 25 I "'YSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock h1t 52-week htgh dunng the month, (L)-Stock h1t 52-week low during the month, (S)-Stock spht dunng the month. NM- Not Mcanmgful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's leading mvcsnnent bankmg and financ1al advisory 
organizations. All stock data on this page is provided by Duff & Phelps. LLC from 
sources deemed reliable. No recommendanon 1s intended or Implied. (310) 284-8008. 
Flame master 
Corporation Announces 
Distribution of Shares 
Flamcmaster Corporanon (Nas-
daq:FAME) has reported that 1ts board 
of dm.'Ctors has authon?ed the spin-<>ff 
of StarBiz Corporation. the company's 
111vcstment and management service 
affiliate. to Flamemastcr shareholders. 
The spm-off of Star BIZ shares w1ll take 
the fonn of a stock dividend to 
Flamcmastcr shareholders. who will 
receive one Star8i7 share for e\ery !20 
(one hundred and twenty) Flamcmas-
ter shares ov.med. 
The shares of StarBiz to be dts-
tributcd will bear a Rcstnctive Legend. 
The StarBiz shares arc to be priced at 
$150 USD (one hundred fifty dollars) 
per share. No ftncnonal shares will be 
1ssucd. Frachons wtll be pa1d 111 cao;h at 
the rate of S !.25 (one dollar and twen-
ty five cents) for each Flamcmastcr 
share held on the record date. Example. 
If you owned 300 shares ofFlamcmas-
tcr. you will receJ\C 2 (two) shares of 
StarBiz Corporatton Common Stock 
Restnctcd and a check for the traction 
remaming of 60 (slx!j·) shares of 
Flamemaster at $!.25 (one dollar and 
twenty five cents each) or a total of$75 
USD (seventy five dollars). 
The StarB1z Corporatwn stock 
will not be reg~stered under the Secun-
ties Exchange Act of !934, and StarBtZ 
will not file periodic reports '~ ith the 
Secunties b. change Commission. in-
cludmg among other th111gs. annual re-
ports on Fonn I 0-K and quarterly re-
ports on Fom1 I 0-Q. and \\ 1ll not be 
subJect to the SEC's pro'y rules. 
The d1stnbunon date \\as set for 
Dec. 10. 2003 to shareholder~ of 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock Month Volume 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
HOT Top1c Inc. 
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc. 
National RV Holdings Inc 
Keystone Automot1ve Industries Inc 
D&P IEBJ Total Volume Month 
record Dec. 5, 2003. 
The company makes no opinion 
regarding the tax consequences of this 
distribution. and suggests that 111de-
pendcnt tax ad\ ICC be obtamed con-
ccrnmg this dn idend. 
Flamemawer Corporation zs a specialty 
21' !22.717 Advances 5 
!4.!97.052 Declines 7 
3.5 18.!38 
Unchanged 0 835.270 
758.453 New tlighs 4 
42.863.626 :--Je" Lows 0 
chemical\ manuf'actwt:r sen Kmg the 
aampczct: and deji:nw indumi~ 11 i1h high 
peifomumce ain·rafi sealants and coat-
ings. Ramema.\'11!1' C01pomlion Joseph 
\la.."'i11. pn~,·idelll & CEO: telephone.· 
(818) 9~:!-1650:fa.\. (S/8) 765-5603. 
Hehsile: http. 'l\,\ni.Flamemmt<7:com. 
a11d e-mail.· in{o(ajkmzema.wer.wm. 
= ~ 
e 
\l.irlliam J. Anthony (Board Chairman) 
Ingrid Anthony (:vlanagmg Ed1tor) 
\1Jtch Huftinan (Account \1anager) 
Georgmc LO\cland (Editor) 
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Avoid Holiday Spending Blunders 
h; Brod Scott 
The holida) sea.-;on 1s filled with 
gi\·ing and celebrating but can abo 
bring unneccs.'\31) financial stress that 
can lmger long after the photo album 
is filled and the dccoratwns are put 
awa}. Here are a fe\\ simple tips to 
help you a\OJd some of the most com-
mon holida) spendmg blunders and 
put your financ1al house in order be-
fore for the Ne\\ Year· 
1. Set a holida)- budget and 
make a gift list 
Setting a budget will only work if 
you do It before you begin your signifi-
cant holiday spending. Once you know 
how much your budget can bear, make 
a list of gift recipients and entertaining 
expenses before you start spending. 
2. Start earl)' and bargain shop 
More time to shop mean> more 
tune to find good deals on merchan-
dise. If you are afratd that you can't 
res1st temptation in the stores, shop 
online or purchase gift certificates. 
3. Be smart with credit cards 
If you're using a charge or credit 
card for some of :rour purchases, 
make smart choices. stick to your 
budget. use a card w1th a rewards pro-
gram and one that offers retail protec-
tions. An easy way to avmd unman-
ageable credit card payments is by not 
chargmg more than you can afford to 
pay off. based on your budget. Gen-
erally, the best use of debt IS to fi-
nance things that wtll gain in value, 
such as a home, an education or big-
ticket necessities that will still be 
around when the debt is pa1d off. 
4. Avoid ending the year in bad 
financial shape 
Make sure your wallet 1s m shape 
th1s year, because pncc h1kcs arc ex-
pected next year m many areas of 
your hfe, including home msurance, 
car msurance, health insurance, heat-
ing costs, mterest rates, college costs, 
and state and local taxes. f urthcr-
more, start saving for next year's hol-
iday budget nght now by depositing a 
small amount each month in a sepa-
rate interest-earning savmgs account. 
5. Do tax planning before the 
end of the year 
There is still time to shave some 
dollars off your 2003 tax bill. For ex-
ample, by defemng mcome at the end 
of the year, you may be able to post-
pone paying ta.xe> untJl next )Car. Ac-
celeratmg mterest and tax payments 
before Dec. 31 also can result m addi-
tional deductions for the mtcrest pa1d 
this calendar year. 
Finally, be sure to consult a qu.'llificd 
financial adVISOr to help you with your 
hobday spending and sa\lng strategies, 
credit card management and tax plan-
nmg as part of your comprehensive long 
term fmancial planning sirategy. 
Brad ScotT is a senior financwl advisor in 
Arcadia specza/L"ing m im:estmt71t Strole-
gies, business own8" iss11es and n•tirement 
plQJming. ScotT is a Charteml FinQJicin/ 
Con.sullalll and platinwn financial services 
advisor of AmericQJI Eqxess Finanda/ Ad-
vii'Cts Inc., member NASDIS!PC. FUt· nat? 
infonnation, please ca/1626447-4060. 
Temecula Valley Bank Earns Distinction as 
Nation's Largest Independent Bank SBA Lender 
for Second Consecutive Year 
Temecula Valley Bank (OCTBB: 
TMCV) has armounced 1t has been 
named the nation's 8th largest SBA 
lender. According to the Coleman Re-
port dated Oct. 15, the bank has joined 
the top I 0 list for SBA lenders for the 
first time and this ranking has earned 
the bank the distinction and title as the 
nation's largest mdcpendent bank 7 (a) 
lender for the second consecutive year. 
Total 7 (a) loan production for the 
fiscal year ended Sept 30, 2003 w'llS 
$216300,033. "We are very pleased wnh 
the efforts of our SBA team and wnh the 
tremendous honor y,e have earned by be-
ing named the nation's largest independ-
ent bank SBA lender for the second con-
secutive year," said Stephan H. Wacknitz, 
president and CEO "By continuing the 
expansion of our SBA lending depart-
ment with new offices m Gurnee, Ill., 
Avon, Ohio and Bradenton, Fla., the bank 
will have the opportunity to deliver our 
brand of supenor customer service to 
!mall business rustomers throughout Cal-
ifornia, as well as throughout the coun-
try," said Wacknitz. 
Temecula Valley Bank was e1·tabli.shed 
in 1996 and operatesji1ll service of 
flees 111 Temecula, Murrieta, Fall-
brook. Escondido and El Cajon. 
Temecula Valley Bancorp was estab-
lished in June 2002 and operotes as a 
one-bank holding company for 
Temecula 1~1/ey Bank. As a Preferred 
Jumpstart Your Sales by Mastering Rejection 
continued from page I 6 
right around the comer. 
As your confidence grows, "rejec-
tion" will become just a wurd in the div 
tiooary ... rrt a roaciJiock to }WI' sw=. 
Nick Nicholas. CSP. First Sergeant US. 
Army (Ret) is a professional speaker. 
trainer and auth01: His me~sage is 
"How to be Courogeous in the Face of 
Fear." He speaks to and consult~ with 
Lender (PLP) smce 1998. the local~r­
owned and operated bank also has 
SBA loan production offices in Sher-
man Oaks, Calif, Fresno. Calif, 
Ch1co. Calif; Anaheim Hills, Calif; 
Bellevue, Wash. , Jacksonville. Fla.; 
Brademon. Fla. and Atlanta. 111e Ban-
corp:~ common stock is traded o~·er 
the counter with the stock symbol 
TMCV.OB and the banks 'Internet Heb 
sue can be reached at 1\Ww.temva/-
bank.com. 
corporotiollS, association~·. and organ-
izatiollS in a broad spectmm of indus-
tries. He can be reached at (407) 977-
7745 or at www.becourogeous.com. 
Guidelines for Selecting Outside Consultant to Measure Communications Programs 
continued from page 18 
cunes and ordinal data. and they 
may be tempted to usc those 
terms m thctr report without fully 
explammg what, why and how. 
There's nothmg worse than dry 
data to destroy your ability to get 
people on board to make change. 
If the researcher tells you the ref-
erences are confidentJal, tell them 
to simply exCLSC anythmg S...'llSitJ\ e 
fi-om what they give you - but 
make sure you sec sample-,. 
Louis C Williams Jr., L1 chairman and 
chief e'(ecutn·e officer ofL. C »illiam\ 
and Associate.\, a public re/at1011.1 and 
re~earch comultmg firm headquar-
tered in Clucago. He lt:centl; allfhon•d 
··communicatwn Re1ean-h. \lecmm:-
mellf and Evaluation." puhli1hed h1• 
the International Association of Busi-
nes.~ Communicators (/ABC) He mat 
hereachedati-800-..'U7-71:!3orh\ e-
mail atlwilliams(a leu a.com \Jon' m-
filrmation on L C lflilhwm & A.ISOCI-
ates IS m·ai/ahlc at 1nndnm.com. 
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Southern California Business Services Tax Tips 2003 
by RJ Goodman 
Tax refunds are expected to jump 
27 percent overall th1s year an aver-
age of$2.500 per fam1lyl Are you sure 
you're getting everything you're enti-
tled to? 
At Southern Cahfomta BusineSS 
Services, 1t IS our goal to help you 
keep as much of your hard-earned 
money as legally poss1ble. We offer 
outstandmg tax, bookkeeping, and 
payroll services, and we make earrung 
and keepmg more of your money 
friendly and stress-free! 
Keep your money from getting 
taxed in the first place 
40 I (k), 403(b) and 457(g) remam 
excellent ways to defer taxes on your 
wages. Even if you d1dn't part1c1pate 
in an employer plan, you can st1ll ben-
efit by makmg contlibutions to an IRA 
(or use them to supplement your 
40 I (k)). Lower income taxpayers may 
quahfy for as much as $1.000 in 
saver's credit for retirement plan con-
tnbutJons. 
Get paid for going to school 
The h feu me leammg cred1t 11 111 
double in 2003 (up to S2.0()(l). 
Self-emplo~cd'! Don't miss out on 
Self-employment health msurancc 
deductions: You may be able to 
deduct I 00 percent of your health 
insw-ancc prcm1ums if you arc not 
ehg1ble for co1 crag.: w1der an em-
ployer plan. 
Home office e'pcns.:s: A port1on 
of}Our housing cosb ma} 1x: de-
ductible 1f }OU ha1 c a quahfied 
home office. A home office ma) 
also mcrease your deductible 
transportation expenses. And as 
of 2002. most home offices w til 
still quahf): for the cap1tal gall\s 
exclus1on. 
Hmng your spouse and offcnng 
your employees dcduct1blc lx:ne-
fits. H1ring your children and 
tl'llnsfemng some of your income 
mto thetr lower ta.\ bmckct In ei-
ther case. wages should be a rea-
sonable payment for actual work 
perfom1ed. 
bpanswn of Standard 1\.ttleage 
Rate quahficatwns: Busmcsses 
using no more than four \eh1clo:s 
can now use the standard mtleage 
rate. 
Expanded section 179 deduction 
wtll allow you to wnte off I 00 
percent of the cost of assets placed 
m serv1ce m 2003 up to 
$100,000. 
Medical expenses 
Your employer's flex1ble spendmg 
account can save you even more. 
Non-prescription med1cmes can now 
be retmbursed under a flexlble-spend-
mg plan. Over-the-counter med1cmes 
Wlll not be deductible as med1cal ex-
penses, so make the most of your flex-
ible-spending plan If you have 1L Also, 
1fyou still have money m your 2003 
flexible spending, "stock up" on med-
lcme, dental care, eye care, etc. before 
December 3 I. 
Larger standard deduction 
The marned fihng JOillt standard 
deduction mcreases to $9,500. You 
may benefit from "bunchmg" llcm1zed 
deductions into every other year and 
takmg the increased standard dcduc-
non during the m-lx:mcen }CaP.>. Real 
estate taxes, state csnmatcd taxes. char-
Itable contributiOns. ami e1 en your 
Janual') mortgage mtercst can all be 
deducted in 2003 if prepaid b; D..:-
ccmber 31. 
\lortgage interest 
D1d you take ad1,mtagc of IO\\Cr 
mtcrest r..ttcs th1s }Car'! If }OU ha1e pre-
\ 10usly amortized pomts on a mort-
gage that you are pa) mg off or rcfl-
nancmg. your rcmammg pomb \\ illlx: 
full) deductible this )Car 
Credit cards 
Paymg off your crcdll cards and 
other personal debt (like car loans) 
w1th a home equity lmc may sa1c you 
taxes and mterest. If you arc strug-
gling to pay down your crcd1t cards, 
try spllttmg your usual monthly pay-
ment into two payments. 
Just one late payment may in-
crease your auto msurancc as we II as 
your mterest mtes on all your credit 
cards. Cons1der setting up automatic 
payments for some of your b1lls. Au-
tomatic payments arc often free. and 
they practicall} guarantee timely pay-
ment. Plus you saw on checks, 
postage. and stress! 
Charitable contributions 
In addlnon to cash or check dona-
tions, you can also wnte off donated 
goods, hke clothes and household 
Items, at their fatr market value. Keep 
an Itemized list of all your donat1ons 
to chanty and the dated rece1pt. You 
can also deduct volunteer expenses 
hke uniforms, supplies, parkmg, and 
mileage. 
Casualty and theft loss 
If you or someone you know had 
a loss due to the recent fires, taxes are 
probably the last thing on your mind. 
However, depending on the value of 
the 1tems lost and your insurance cov-
erage, you may have a deduction. Ca-
sualty losses can be extremely com-
plex please consult your tax advisor 
1f you think they may apply to you. 
Take advantage of the new capi-
tal gains rates 
D1v1dends and cap1tal gains re-
ceived after May 5, 2003 are now 
taxed at 5 or 15 percent dcpendmg on 
your tax bracket. 
Use withholding instead of esti-
mated taxes 
Unhke estimated taxes, wh1ch are 
cred1ted when they are rece1ved, wlth-
holdmg IS credited evenly throughout 
the year even 1f you don't mcrease 
your w1thholdmg until December. If 
you are anticipating a balance due, in-
creasmg your w1thholdmg now may 
reduce your underpayment penalnes. 
Who we are: 
Manlyn Seely, EA., CFP. Marilyn has 
been worlang in accounting and taxes 
for "more years than I W'llllt to admit 
to." She specializes m partnership, 
corporate, and sole propnetor returns. 
R1ck Logan, EA. A former IRS agent., 
R1ck 's knowledge and expenence 
make tax t1me (almost) pamless. 
Our stellar staff: Tina Stewart and 
COIIflllUed 011 page 29 
V INEYARD 
B \ N K 
{800) 442-4996 
www. v 1ney ardba nk.com 
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Canyon National Bank Declares 5 Percent Dividend 
In hnc "nh contmucd gro11th and 
profitab1ht). the h<.1ard of dJfL>ctors of 
Can)on atlonal BanJ.. toda) an-
nounced a fi1 e percent stocJ.. dl1 1dcnd 
accordmg to the banJ.. \ president. 
Stephen G. llofti11<tnn. 
The d11 idcnd declared b) the 
lktnJ.. :., board of dJrL'Ctors at Jb l\01. IS 
me.::tmg. \\ 11! be pa;. able to shar.::-
holders of re-cord .Is of Dec \ 200\ 
and ''Ill be 1"ued on or about Dec. 
19.2003 
Can) on l\auonal Bank ach1e1 ed 
nd me om.:: of S 1.4 milliOn rcsultmg in 
S 1.43 in dJiut.::d eammgs per share for 
the first mnt: months of this year This 
represent> an increase of 40 percent 
oYer the same penod 111 2002. 
,\s a full-sen ICC commercwl 
bank. Can)On l"atJOnal BanJ.. Is a 
member of the FDIC. The Palm 
Spnngs branch 1s located at I" II Last 
Palm Canyon Dm e ms1de the SmoJ..e 
Tree VIllage Shopping Center The 
Palm Desert branch 1s located at 74-
998 Country Club Dme Shares of 
the bank's common stock arc traded 
on the 01cr the Counter Bulletm 
Board symbol C't l\ \. 
Fwther 11!/iJmwricm cwz/)( obtained at 
the hank .i· lleh site. \I'll'\\. Ccm1·on Va-
ticmal.com or hl' calling \'tephen G 
HoUincmn. pn'l'ic/ent and ( L'O. 760-
3:!5-4442. or ~·ia e-mail. in/o<a CcllllWI 
Varionalcvm. 
Kathy Sanders, Magical Marketing Maven 
collfmueJ fmm J'<l~< :!.f 
communJL'aliOn.' 11 1thm a bus mess bc-
t\\een 1ts staff and departments. and 
the external commumcauon to the 
outs1de 110rld Sanders' responsJbJ!Jl) 
\\"a;. to recommend the proper S)stems 
to the busmcss marketplace. 
This combmauon of the retml and 
communications mdu~trics taught her 
thc po. s1bihncs and depth of this com-
bmallon. 11 h1ch de1 elop.::d her lo1 e of 
marJ..ering in all 1ts many forms. 
Sanders focuses on her chent\ fman-
cml t,'TOI\th. "We are here to increase 
the 'chmg-chmg' at the end of the 
month. We tr) to put the fishmg pole 
fine,sc and integnl). ··~larkctmg 1s an 
opportunlt) to nemorJ..." Sanders 
"\\'e begin by building a strategic partnershipl 
with our clients by establishing a strong organ-
ization to advance their sales rapidly and their 
community presence, thereby developing their 
critical competitive edge needed to capture the l marketshar_e_._"----~------
on the nght side of the boat for them." 
f\.1 PS concentrates on sernce and 
markets a concept or a product '' ith 
J..no"'· MPS sometimes represenh 
authors. a specmhzcd marJ..et. ome-
times an author or another prosJX'Ctil e 
client has unrealistic expectatiOns. so 
Sa11ders developed assessment fom1s 
to be completed at the 1 cry bcginnmg 
to be certain that shc can do the best 
for them and they understand the 
process and methodolog) and accept 
a reasonable tunc frame. 
"You're ne1·er your Ol\ n boss," 
<;anders realizes. ''We begin b) bulld-
mg a strateg1c partnership \\ nh our 
clients by establishing a strong orgam-
zatJOn to advance the1r sale;, rap1dly 
and their communi!) pn.~ncc, thcreb) 
CO/lllflllt'tf 011 pel~<' 38 
Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of 
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus 
on relationships, research and risk management that the 
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for 
the past twenty years. 
With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is 
one of the nation's largest independent investment 
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a part· 
nership where client needs are the bottom line. 
800 644-9328 
payden.com 
Prudent risk management. 
Consistent performance. 
Unsurpassed service. 
Payden&Rygel 
Investment Management 
l 
l 
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Provident CEO Named to Federal Home Loan 
Bank of San Francisco Board 
Cra1g G Blunden, pres1dent and 
cluef execut1vc ofT1cer for Pro1 1dent 
Sa1 mgs BanJ.., I S B .. and Its holdmg 
company, Provident hnanc~al llold-
ings, Inc (Nasdaq PROV). has been 
elected to the board of d1rector;, of 
the Fedcml Home Loan BanJ.. of '-,an 
Francisco for a three-)ear term 
The FHLB of San Franczsco, 
w1th S I 06 billion 111 asscts. 1s a pri-
1-ately-ol\ ned federal!; chartered 
corporation. promoting housmg and 
homeownersh1p by pro1 1dmg low-
cost loans and other high-quality fi-
nancial product;, and sen 1ces that 
help lenders meet housmg needs 
w1thm the1r commumt1cs. It also of-
fers grants and below-market-rate 
loans to housmg lenders through Its 
community 1mestment programs. It 
is cooperat1wly owned by 352 finan-
cial institution shareholders. 
Blunden has more than 29 years 
of expenence in the financ1al servic-
es mdustr) He scn·es as treasurer of 
the Greater R1vcrside Chamber of 
Commerce and 1s a d1rector of the 
R1vers1de Economic Development 
Corporation. 
Pmvide/11 Financial Holclings. Inc. 1.1 
the holduzg cvmpanr of Prom/en/ 
Sm·ings Bank. FSB (the hank), a 
Southern 
California 
Business Services 
Tax Tips 2003 
cominuedjrom page 27 
Cindy Becker arc our payroll and 
booJ..keepmg gurus. They keep our 
clients on tunc, accurate, compliant, 
and most Importantly, happy 
If you ha\·e am• Ia\ questums, or 
would like to determme your person-
al tax mdng strate?J, please don't 
heslfate to ca/1909-9/W-8884 or go to 
http.li 1\'II·H:schscmp.net Sou them 
California Business Sen·1ces 1s locat-
ed at 8632 An·hihalcl A1·e. Suite 207 
in Rancho Cucamonga 
fee/emil\ · chartered sm·ing' hank 7/ze 
hank is a financial sen 'ices compam• 
committed to serving consumers and 
mw/1- to mid-si::ed husznesses 111 the 
Inland Empire region o( Sow hem 
Calijilrma. The hank concluct~ i/1 
hullne\·s operations a.1 Prm·ic/enl 
Bank. Pronclent Bank .\lortgagc am/ 
tlmmgh its suhsidian, Pm~·ident h-
fwncial Corp. Business actn·ities 
nn11i11 of comnumitr banking mort-
gage hcmkmg. investment ~enice.1 
ami real eslllte operatwns. Additum 
a/ in/ill'mation is al'lulahle at 
\\\\ \\.myprO\ 1dcnt.com. 
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UC Riverside Launches Major Health Sciences 
Initiative 
Announces formation of seven-member Blue Ribbon Panel which includes a 
Nobel Laureate, noted academics and former UC regent chair 
Umverslty ofCahfom1a, RJvers1de 
Chancellor France A Cordova has an-
nounced the formation of a seven-
member Blue Ribbon Panel charged 
With ass1stmg UC Riverside m enhanc-
ing medical education and research 
&rowing Relationships 
"Development 1s a demandJng business. You must be 
ready when the market is ready. Cit1zens Bus1ness 
Bank has been our friend and partner for quite some 
t1me. They've grown. we've grown. We couldn't ask 
for better servtee " 
The Garrett Group. LLC 1nve\tors '7nd developer~ of 
corr mere a/ prope,..y and C.•1zetJs Bu~me!>:> Bank 
a growrr g re1ot1on~h1p 
Cl 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
71r.e Bank Busine..& Bank& On 
1-877-4-CBBANK 
through a maJOr Health Sc1ences Ini-
tiative (HS!). 
Charles E. Young, pres1dent, Uni-
versity ofFionda, and chancellor emer-
Itus of UCLA, chrurs the panel which 
begms work m January. Young holds 
the disnnct:Jon of bemg the longest-
servmg chancellor m the UC system. 
He was student body pres1dent of the 
first UC Riverside graduating class m 
1955 and went on to earn masters and 
doctoral degrees m pohtlcal sc1ence 
from UCLA. 
Additional d1stmgwshed panel 
members include: Nobel Laureate J. 
M1chael Bishop, chancellor. Umvers•-
ty of Cahfom1a, San Franc1sco; 
Thomas Cesano. dean, College of 
Medicme, Umvers1ty of Callfornm, 
lmne: Hrule Debas. fonner de-an, Uni-
versity of Cahfomm, San Fmncisco 
School of Medicine; S Sue Johnson. 
former cha1r UC Board of R<!gcnb: 
Gerald S. Levey. prO\Ost and dean. 
CCLA School of Med1cine; and 
Wilham Peck. former dean. Washmg-
ton Un1\ers1ty School of Medicine. 
"We arc honored to ha\c.: such mtema-
tionally rccognucd leaders 111 higher 
.::ducation sen.mg on this panel," smd 
Chancellor C6rdo\<.l. 'The1r guidance 
m helping us explore options for mc.:.::t-
mg the mcreasing demand for hc.:alth 
sen. ices in the Inland Southern Cali-
fornia reg10n w1ll be of trcmendpus 
value. 
"I am honored to be.: part of the 
prestigious Blue R1bbon Panel Ch:m-
cellor C6rdo\a has established" sa1d 
S. Sue Johnson. "I am part1cularly de-
lighted that leaders of the stature of 
Pr.::sidcnt Chuck Young and Chancel-
lor Mike Bishop are lendmg thw ex-
pertise to th1s effort. Our Inland re-
gion will be dramatically strengthened 
by this initiative." 
In add1tion. UC' RI\'Crslde has es-
tablished two other groups to a-;sist the 
campus in de\ eloping its HSI process 
One IS the chancellor\ Commumty 
Forum on Health Care Initiatives. 
wh1ch consists of a broad base of the 
CIJ/l(/111/Cd U/1 pug!' 39 
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Research Advances in Alzheimer's Disease 
For the last several years, scienll~b 
have been ch1ppmg away at 
Alzhe1mer's d1scase, attackmg the 
deadly brain disorder from evo::ry angle 
m their search for a cure. That search 
becomes more urgent eve1y day with 
the dranllltic increase m the older pop-
ulation m the U.S. and the rest of the 
industnahzed world. Alzheuncr's dis-
ease now affects 4,000,000 in the U.S. 
and threatens to afflict up to 14 rmlhon 
Amencans by the year 2050. 
Wlule researchers haven't uncov-
ered a dramatic cure or even a fool-
proof way to prevent Alzheimer's, they 
have come a long way in understand-
ing the disease. Today, nll!ny of the dis-
covenes in the lab are finally making 
their way into h= chnical tnals, and 
other treatment possJbll1t1es will soon 
be within reach. The folloWing update 
highlights some of the most Important 
dJscoveries of recent years. 
The early Identification of at-risk 
individuals has come a long way. Sci-
entists have recently developed better 
diagnostic tools to 1dentify a condition 
called m1ld cognitive impairment 
(MCI), wh1ch m many people is a 
forerunner for Alzheimer's disease. 
Imaging techniques such as function-
al MRl (magnetic resonance Imaging) 
and PET (pos1tron emiss1on tomogra-
phy) scans, combmed with memory 
and other cognitive tests, arc making 
1t far easier to 1dent1fy ind1v1duals ear-
ly on who have a he1ghtened nsk of 
developmg Alzheimer's disease. It's 
important to t1p doctors and patients 
off early because today 's drugs work 
best to slow the process of brain dete-
rioratiOn when adJnm1stered at the car-
best stages of the disease. But that is-
n't the only reason to know when 
you're at nsk. There 1s a growmg body 
of ev1dence suggestmg that potential 
patients can make lifestyle choices 
that will significantly lower their risk 
of developmg Alzheimer's d1sease. 
ChOices like engaging m regular phys-
Ical and mental exercise and lowering 
one's cholesterol have all proven to 
make a real d1fference in postponing 
or elurunating the risk of Alzheimer':.. 
It has been known for years that a 
bwldup ofbeta-amyl01d protein plaques 
m bram tissues is a major feature of 
Alzheimer's disease. As a result, a great 
deal of attention IS being focused on the 
beta-amyloid protein (simply referred to 
as amyloid beta), and how useless frag-
ments of it are allowed to accumulate 
into the halhnark plaques. Whether the 
plaques are the cause of Alzhe1mers or 
simply a byproduct of the disease tS still 
not known for certain, but many re-
searchers are pursumg the poss1bility that 
eliminating plaques will cure the disease. 
The secret of preventing plaques 
may lie in the discovery of a simple 
enzyme. Last year, sc1enllsts at the 
John Hopkins University School of 
Medicme Identified an enzyme, called 
BACEI, which mterferes with the 
nom1lll processing of the amylo1d pre-
cursor protein (the parent of amylo1d 
beta), smppmg It into abnormal frag-
ments that then aggregate into msolu-
ble plaques. This findmg has paved 
the way for scientists to begm search-
mg for a drug that would block the ac-
tions of BACEI, thereby halting the 
process of plaque creatiOn. If such a 
drug can be developed, 1t may be the 
long-sought-after prevention for 
Alzheimer's disease. 
Researchers are also making 
headway m dealing with full-fledged 
Alzheimer's once 1t has developed. 
One of the most exciting research ar-
eas of recent years has been the effort 
to develop a vaccine that e1ther pre-
vents the formation of amyloid beta or 
eliminates it from the brain. An early 
study by Elan Pharmaceuticals that m-
jected small fragments of beta-amy-
loid protem into mice that had been 
genetically engineered to develop a 
form of Alzheimer's disease 1111!1ally 
showed great prom1se. The m1ce de-
veloped an immune response to the 
vaccme that actually cleared plaques 
from their brams, and the results were 
reinforced by correspondmg improve-
ments m their cogmtlve functions. But 
hopes were dashed m 2002 when a 
few of the participants in the ftrst hu-
man tnal developed a dangerous brain 
mflammation, and the trial was halt-
ed. Still, the prospect of someone 
corrung up with an effective vaccine is 
far from dead. 
Sc1entists at Washmgton Univer-
sity in St. Louis recently announced 
that they had managed to reduce the 
number of bram plaques in 
Alzhe1mer's-mduced nuce through 
what they call passive immunization. 
Th1s means that, rather than causing 
the mice to create their own ant1bod-
Are Employer-sponsored Wellness 
Programs Really Effective? 
by S. Eric Anderson, PhD., MBA 
An increased number of employ-
ers arc rolling out free voluntary edu-
cation-and-treatment services for em-
ployees and dependents with chronic 
conditions, such as diab.::tes. The up-
shot is less emergency care :md better 
work attendance, which means corpo-
ratiOns can affect tho:: bottom line while 
also 1mproving the health of thw em-
ploy.::es. 
According to a recent NLw York 
Times article, almost 7,000 Park Place 
Entertainment employees were able to 
shed more than 40,000 pounds of 
weight, thanks to their armual weight-
loss contest. Park Place Entertamment 
had a lot to gain by losing \.\'Cight since 
its a\·erage employee wa' ooc~e caus-
mg healthcarc costs to balloon. 
The company spent S 13,300 a 
year on drug.~ for each diabetiC :md one 
workers lung condition ran $100,000 
a year. After the contest, 12 diabetics 
were able to go off medication, as d1d 
the worker with lung trouble. Absen-
teeism is down, productivity is up and 
should the pounds creep back. the con-
test lx.>gins anew next spring. 
In order for programs to be effec-
tive. the unhealthy must participate. 
Unfortunate!). most \\ellncss programs 
ha\e the same problem a' church.::s and 
those who would benefit most by at-
tc.:ndmg are seldom m attendance. It 1s 
1e,, they mJected the an1mals with the 
antibody it~elf. \\-'hat they found 1s 
that amyloid beta d1sappeared from 
the brain while Simultaneously show-
mg up m the bloodstream. They con-
cluded that the protem was bcmg 
cleared from brain tissues and de-
posited into the bloodstream, where 1t 
could be degraded and safely elimi-
nated. Just as exciting, the treated 
mice, fom1erly showmg clear signs of 
memory impairment, improved the1r 
scores on learmng and memory tests. 
While we normally think of vac-
cmes as a way to prevent disease, the 
Alzheimers vaccine, if proven safe 
and effective in humans, could be a 
Godsend to victims of full-blown 
Alzheimer's disease because of 1ts 
ab1hty to actually reverse the disease. 
But the new technique still has to be 
tested on hUDlllns and, if it succeeds m 
clinical tnals, must pass the FDA ap-
proval process before 1t becomes 
available to the public. 
Smce the actual cure for 
Alzhe1mer's may still be several years 
down the road, what can scientist:; tell 
us today about how to protect our-
selves from falling victim to it? One 
of the brightest areas in prevennon re-
search has come in the study of statlns 
- the commonly prescribed choles-
terol-lowcnng drugs. In the past few 
years, sc1ent1sts started to notice a 
connection between elevated blood 
cholesterol and brain plaques in mice. 
The h1gher the blood cholesterol in the 
continued on page 39 
S. Eric Andl'rson Ph.D ... \!1:4 
not uncommon for participant-; in em-
ployer-sponsored exercise programs to 
continu.:d un page 39 
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San Antonio Community Hospital Pioneers a 
New Work-Life Benefit 
Part of Initiative Program to A ddress Our Nation's Critical Healthcare Labor 
Shortage 
A "iew Breed of Employee Benefit 
In late No\cmtx:r. employees at 
San Antonio Community Hospital ex-
perienced ne\\ he1ghts m personai-
\I.Ork hfe balance \\hen dock3. Inc. 
opened. "It's an innovative employee 
benefit. and \\C 'revery exc1tcd about 
n." srud D1ck Swan. ch1ef operating of-
ficer at the hospital. "Our employee~ 
frequently \\Ork 12-hour shifts. jug-
gling fan1ily prionties m the meantime. 
We want to take care of employees. so 
they can take care of the1r pat:lenl~ ... 
What docs dock3 offer bu.-;y em-
ployees'? "Our company h1ts the 
s>\eet spot by sa\ ing time and pro\ Id-
mg d1scounl' so employees feel posi-
11\e about their employer." says 
Howard KatkO\. dock3 CEO. 
An on-site, one-stop resource. 
dock3 offers e\ crything from dry 
cleaning and film dcvelopmg to 01! 
changes and real-time DVD rentals. 
bringing a Web-ba~ solution and ful-
f'.l ~ 
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..!! ~ ~ 
ly-staffed sen ICC desk m-house. 
"\\ hile ·concierge services' offi-r O\er-
the-top perks hkc dog walkmg. ·ustom 
g1fts and front-rO\\ tickets to ,hO\\S, 
doc"-3 answers real-life demand~. at at-
tract:l\e prices. w1th local and national 
\ cndor partners," sa1d Katko\ . 
Testing ll' scniccs since late 
200 I with nearly t\\O dozen Fortune 
250 companies m technology and 
manufacturing. dock3 1s also catchmg 
on \\ 1th universities and hospitals. 
San Antonio Commumty Hospital is 
on I} the second hospital m the natlon 
to pilot the semces of dock3. Cincin-
nati Children's Hospital in Ohio was 
the first. ha\ing enrolled 2.500 ofthc1r 
7.000 employees m the first month of 
sen icc. "We hope to ha\e the same 
success," says S\\an. 
A combmat1on of a Web-based 
interface and staffed sen 1ce desks 
makes access to doc"-3 comement and 
secure. Employees can resen·e sen·-
~ I: 
0 ~ 
-.a:: ..c 
We're a lading national 
o«Urity compony wtth • 
--. local commitment to 
proiKI you through IIH of; 
• Skilled installation and 
~ 
• Our own UL-lisled Cftltral 
statiON 
-~ ..... ..... Ciol'.:l ~ ~ f'.:l 
.... 
..c 
~ ::t ~ 
• Coet-effectin O«Urity 
technology 
• A full range of oyslem 
~billlies 
(800) 238-4836 
ADT-INFO 
Call us today for • FREE 
profe~~ional appraisal of 
your O«Urity Meds. 
1ce at any time from home or work 
and simply drop off their car keys. 
clothes or film at the dock3 service 
desk. \\.h1ch sill> front and center m the 
pnmary employee parkmg lot at the 
hospital. frequently patrolled by the 
hospital's security department. An e-
mail message alerts them \\hen sen·-
Jccs arc complete, and employees p1ck 
up their packages on the1r \\ay out to 
their cars. Automated on-line month-
ly billing saves even more time by 
ehmmating cash transactions. 
lmtial sen 1ces planned at San 
Antonio Community llosp11al mclude 
dry cleaning and bulk laundry; a DVD 
center w1th rentals and sales; package 
shippmg ;md recel\ mg: auto care; dig-
Ital camera sales and digital photo 
pnntmg: 24-hour photo de\ eloping: a 
discount purchasing program: limou-
sine scn·1ccs; amusement park ncket~; 
movie ticket sales; shoe repair and 
several other scn'!Ces. 
"It's a win-\I. in for the hospital and 
our employees." says Swan. dock3 1s 
just one of a nw11bcr of progress I\ c and 
mnovatlve employee retention PI"Ob'Tams 
at the hospital. In a world of double 
d1gll vacancy rates for RNs and other 
med1cal professionals. San Antonio 
CommU1111)' Hospital has a story to tell, 
maintaming a vacancy rate significant-
!] lower than the a1crage for Cahfom~a 
through several W11que in1tiati1 cs, a pos-
ltl\ e organiL.atiOnal culture. and con.,IS-
tency m leadership. \l.ith onl) four 
CEOs since 1907 
San Antonio Community Hospital is a 
:!~13-bed acutl! can> hospital locatt'd in 
upland The ho.1p1tal is an indcpend-
ent6•-operatl!d not-jur-pmf it c()lporo-
tion go1·eml!d by a board of tmltl:es. 
San Antonio Community Hospilal is lo-
catl!d at 999 San Bernardino Road. 
Cpland. C4 91786. 
Pacific Eye Institute Offers 
Free Cataract Surgery 
for Patients in Need 
Robcn N. l'abricanL M.D. EA.C.S .. 
an cstabli.,fiOO ophthalmic surgeon in L'rr 
land and \'icton ill e. 1s pfO\ iding free 
cat.11a:t surgery for neOO) fXIIJCnts th1-; hol-
iday sm;on, The SUigl..'ry \~ill be po..'1fonncd 
free of charge for people \\ith no health In-
surance CO\ erage or otht.'l' f mancial re-
SOl.IIU."'- <l'i (Xllt ofML-;sion Catar<¥:t DJ)· at 
fu:ific 1:-.ye lrNitute. 
On Salurday. [)x:. o.rxllicnls \I. ere gi\-
en fh..'C evaluations. Those "ith cataracts 
\\ill return for further IL.•>tmg, examination 
and 9Jib't.'l) If indicated 11u.-; ficc Sl.'l'\ 1CC J!, 
a\mlablc to people \\ho ha\e poor >lsion 
due to cataracts. that LS tux:om'Ct.able with 
gL~ and intcrli.m; \\ ith Wil] II\ mg. Can-
dH.latcs mu.<;t ha\.e no Mec!Jcare. Mcdi.Cal 
or thml party Jn.-;urancc CO\ emge and no 
other mean-; to pay for cataract surgery 
Proof of irmlnc \\ 11l be rcq.rired. Pk:te call 
fOr appomtmenL 
"ML-;sion Catmlct is our \\rty of gtving 
to our community by prcMding the gift of 
\ 1s1011 to thoo..: m oo::U" ~ Dr. Rltn:arL 
Dr. Pdbncant and fu:ific Eye lrNJtutc have 
been pTO\ iding this scrYICC smce 1995 . 
Please call 909-982-!!846 in Upland and 
700-241-6366 m Victomllc. 
l'acific E\'1! lmtilute htL\. hccn '", mg the 
lnlwllllcdh • IIIIo: I 981. will thc·l ictrH·Iiil-
k,- WIIC 'C' /988. 
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Blue Shield of California Foundation Supports 
Programs for the Uninsured 
$900,000 in Grants Provide Access to Primary Care, Vision and Dental Services 
In a contmumg etTort to addrc" 
the healthcare needs of Cuhforn• 's 
WllllSUrcd populatl<'n, the Blue Slucld 
of C.thforma f oul'dat•on .. mrounccd 
gr .. 111ts totalmg m~arly $900,000 to 
commw1ity org<mWlllons that pro\ 1dc 
or f.1c1htate pnmary care, \ IS!On and 
dental sen ICes to those \\ ho lack 
hcalthcarc CO\erJgc. Almost $450.000 
wa-; awarded to five commtmlt) ·ba-,ed 
not-for-profit org<mizations in the San 
Francisco Bay area and $440.000 \\as 
prm 1ded to Los Angeles-based pro-
grams that operate statewide. 
These grants underscore the Blue 
Sh1cld ofCahfornia Foundatwn's con-
tinued commitment to help111g the 
uninsured gam access to quahty 
healthcare. As recent census data re-
\ cals. Cal!fornm 1s home to 6.4 mil-
lion people \\ 1thout health insur.mce. 
more th .. m an:r other state Suppo!'t 
sen tc.es fur the U'lmst.rcd are ..:\en 
more cntlc.al as the 'itatc faces a slze 
able budget deficit and d rcduct10r 111 
SOCial SCI'\ ICes. 
"\\c arc champions for the unm 
sured" sa1d Jetlrcy R1dcout. 1\.I.D., 
prcs!dcnl, Blue Sh1eld of Cahform .. 1 
Foundation "\\e \\Ill contmue to 
make 111\Cstmcnts in programs that 
bnng healthcare sen 1ces to commu-
mtles where the) arc needed most" 
The programs selected to rccc1\ c 
granb arc on the rrontlincs servmg the 
uninsured. Multl-ycar fundmg has 
been pro\ 1ded to three programs that 
arc 111vol\ ed \\ 1th 111creasmg access to 
hcalthcare. 
The largest grant of$300,000 \\ns 
tmarded to the Children's Part-
nership to support the state\\ ide 
Till Death Do We Part: 
Implement t•ot of the l xpress 
Lane f'Igibthty prl:'gr ~ Ilus 
two-year .nnmuve lmks unmsured 
ch1ldren \\ ho participate 111 the 
Nat10nal School Lunch Program 
to subsidized hcalthcare CO\crage 
and other support sen 1ces Since 
th1s program 1s Implemented 
through school d1stncts, 1t bnngs 
families one step closer to public 
a'islstance programs. 
The Insure the Cnin.-;ured Project 
is a program of the Center for 
Government Studies, \\hich seeks 
to increase health CO\Cragc to 
Cahformans through education 
and research. The program \\as 
awarded a two-year grant of 
$140.000 that will enable the 
proJect to comenc workgroups 
and prepare and distnbutc data on 
pmcllcal so'ullons to cover the 
unmsu:ect through st •e, ... vunty 
and locaiimllatl\ es. 
Blue Shield of ( a/ifimua !·ouiiCiatwn 
llasfiwmed h~ Blue Sludd ofCahfor-
mu a not jar profit wrpomtlml l\lth 
more than 2 ~ nullwn members 4 200 
t'TIIplorel!\ und 20 o/}ice1· thmughout 
Cali{tJI71ia 77n· 8/ul! Shield o(Ca/ifor-
11/a /-(mndatwn pm1·ides clwritable 
comnbut1om and conduct\ re.1earch 
and 111pport.1 pmgra11t1· ll ilh an em-
phasis on domestic \'ialencl! prt'l'£'11-
tion, meclical tecllllolvg; a.Hes.\n!l!lll 
and rl!ducmg the number of ill.lured 
l-i1r morr: informarwn. 1 mt the Blue 
Slueld of Calijomw ifeb 11te al 
111111:myhfipath.com or the f·inmd tum 
at \nm.blueshicldcafinmd IIOII.org 
Help for the Spouses of Alzheimer's Patients 
lmagmc the personality of a 
beloved mate. perhaps of many years, 
gomg through a md1cal transfom1ation. 
hrst, he or she expcnences mood 
S\\ings, forgetfulness. and 1rntabllity. 
You wonder 1fhe's depressed or per-
haps just "out of sorts." But the forget-
fulncss gell> progressively worse. lead-
ing to moments when he "blanks out" 
in the middle of a conversation or gets 
lost dri\ing in his O\\TI neighborhood. 
TI1cn comes agttai!On, inexplicable out-
bursts of aggression. and unexplam-
able paranoia toward those who are 
close to him. After a medical check'Up, 
the doctor says the saddest words 
you've ever heard "Your husband (or 
wife) has Alzheimer's disease." 
It's easy to understand why the 
carcgi>ing spouses of Alzheimer's pa-
tients suffer from depression at three 
times the rate of others in their age 
group. Over time, their life partner 
tums into someone they don't even rec-
ognize, and a relationship that used to 
pro\ 1dc love. companionship, comfon 
and support becomes a source of end-
less stress. In the m1ddle stage of 
Alzheuner's disease, the patient suffers 
from upsetting delusions and halluci-
nations. and develops dangerous be-
ha\·iors like wandcnng out alone \\olth 
no memory of\\here he li\es. Eventu-
ally, the patient \\ill need round-the-
clock care and help with every basic 
function . 
The years it takes for Alzheimer's 
to run ill> course (an a\crage of7-8) can 
take a tcnible toll on the health of the 
caregiving spouse. In addition to the 
physical stress of helpmg the patient 
with all the activities of daily living, 
most patients show disturbing behav-
iors (such as crying, shouting or being 
combative) that can't be cured con-
fronted or reasoned with. There are 
drugs that offer limited help, but these 
behaviors are caused by the progres-
sive, physiological loss of brain func-
tion. which the patient has no control 
over. This means that all of the burden 
of understand mg. of cmouonal adJust-
ment, problem soh·ing and functional-
It)' fall entirely on the spouse. The JOb 
1s so physically and emotionally drarn-
mg that manied caregivers, most of 
whom arc elderly themseh.es, have a 
63 percent higher risk of death than 
those not canng for a disabled spouse. 
As if this tragic scenario wercn 't 
difficult enough, many of the wives 
and husbands struggling to care for 
their 10\·ed one at home can face fi-
nancial challenges as well. The extra 
costs of Alzheimer's disease- medica-
tions, hygiene supplies and in-home 
nursing care - can eat into the budget 
of an elderly couple already living on a 
limited income. For countless care-
gtvcrs facing this predican1ent. a mod-
est financial boost can ease at least 
some of the pressure. 
The Alzheimer's Family Relief 
Progran1 (AFRP) was created in 1988 
to aliC\.iatc some of the fmancial hard-
sh1p on fan11ly caregh crs of 
Alzheimer's patienl~ These caregivers 
consistently report that e\en occasiOn-
al respite pro\ 1dcd by adult day care for 
the1r loved one or \is its from a home 
health nursmg assistant. can help them 
recharge thc1r cnerg1es for another day. 
And JUSt know mg that they and their 
lo\ ed one \\111 ha\e the medications 
and other supplies they need without 
takmg food off the table is an enor-
mous relief. 
AFRP is the only nationwide 
emergency fmancial assistance pro-
gram of its kind. It awards cash grants 
of up to $500 to caregt>crs of 
Alzheimer's patients who can demon-
~trate f mancial need. In order to receive 
a grant, caregivers must have no more 
than $10.000 in liquid assets. and after 
a grant is approved they can reapply 
C\. cry 90 days. Since 1988. AFRP has 
awarded more than 4,000,000 grants to 
continued on page 39 
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PacifiCare's HealthCreditssM Empowers 
Consumers to Make Better Decisions 
Renards allon members to 
take ad\antagc of prizes, sa\ings 
for health-related products or 
reductions in their premiums 
Suite of health-impro,ement 
and disease-management pro-
grams helps members proactiwl~ 
manage their health, neight and 
fitness 
Sh.tccn programs free of 
charge to members and emplo}ers 
Pac1fiC.m: Health Systems, Inc. 
(:-.:YSI· PHS), announced Health-
Cn.•<.hbSM. a ~uite of~nict..'S that pro-
' ide~ consumers '' ith tools to make 
better health care dectsions as v.ell as a 
reward." system for those who take ac-
ti\.e steps to tmpro\e thctr health. 
At the heart of HealthCrectits is an 
mnovame program design<-'<~ to reward 
members \\hO utilize PacifiC are ·s 
health-management and disease-man-
agement programs and improve their 
health .,;a better diet. cxerctsc, lifestyle 
and health care choices. Also available 
is an onltne Health Risk Assessment 
that a!IO\\ s members to gauge their cur-
rent health status and recctvc ttps on 
how to unprove thetr health. 
HealthCrcdits also mcludes the 
PactfiCare VirtuaiHcalthCiub ". a 
Web-based resource pov.ered by My 
ePHITR that pro\ldes personalized ad-
\ ice and coachmg on nutntion. excrci~ 
and hfe-skills management. 
HealthCredits. \\hich recently 
launched ts a\atlable at no cost to em-
plo:crs. Accordmg to Brad Bo,,lus. 
pn.>sident and chid c:.t..'CuO\e officer of 
PacifiCarc Health Plans, members pa) 
nothmg to enroll m the HcalthCredits 
program. and partictpatlOn ts 'oltmtaf). 
HcalthCredtts pro' ides an onhnc 
point-trackmg mcchamsm that em-
ployers can unlizc to motivate their em-
ployees to parttctpate in PactfiCare 's 
VirtualHealthCiub as \\ell as vanous 
health-tmpro,emcnt programs. Em-
ployees v.ho accumulate credtts can en-
ter quarterly reward dra\\ 1ngs for pnzes 
such as treadi111lls or mountam bikes, 
redeem their credtts for dtscounts on 
various health-related ttcrns. and other 
health-prornotmg products. Employers 
also have the option of offcnng addi-
tional incentives such as enhanced ben-
efits or lower health msurance premt-
urns or copayrncnts. 
"It's stmtlar to auto msurance," 
said Bowlus. "Consw11ers who main-
tam an excellent driving record n.'Cetve 
lower auto msurance prerntunls. We 
are translating that same concept mto 
the health care en\lronrnent and arc ac-
tp;el} encouraging our members to 
rnamtain better health. HealthCrcdtl" 
can ~f\e as a motivational tool for em-
ployees \\hO have the opportumt) to 
~ee their health msurancc and premi-
ums decrc-.1;;c through more nett\ e par-
ttctpatton in thctr 0\\11 health 
"We developed our HcalthCredtts 
program to be a w tn-\\ in for our mem-
bers and thctr employers." said Sam 
Ho. M.D .. PacifiCarc·s semor vtce 
president and chief medical officer. 
"Our members have an mcennve to en-
gage in more healthful self-care man-
agement. whtle at the same time em-
ployers can benefit by asswing a 
healthier work force and better manag-
ing thetr health care costs. We believe 
doctors and providers can benefit as 
v.ell, as thetr panents are more active-
ly involved and more engaged in their 
own health care. 
"In the past, \\e\e seen that mem-
bers arc aware of their health plan only 
\\hen they make a clatm: now. wtth 
HealthCredits. we can parrner with our 
members by helping them engage in 
more healthful actwtties and empower 
them to make better health care and 
It fest) le dectstons," Dr. Ho added. 
"HealthCrcJ.Jts is a comprchenst\c, ed-
ucatiOnal gmde that supports our mem-
bers wtth realistic goals to help them 
tmprove thetr health through a uscr-
fncndly. interacti\ e and customized 
Wcb-ba~cd em tronment." 
Managing Health with 
VirtualHealthCiub 
PactfiCare partnered wtth My 
ePHIT m developing the Yirtuai-
HealthCiub. which mcludcs. a person-
alized Numtion Management System 
w1th custorntzed eating plans that liSe 
simple semng and caloric breakdowns. 
With 15.000 umque food items as well 
as meal hsts. healthful menus, and nps 
and reminders, the system offers online 
traclang and hstings that help members 
continued on page 43 
Complementary Benefits Enhance Healthcare 
Package 
by George DeVrzes 
One of the greatest challenges 
facing Inland Empire employers to-
day is ho\\ to continue to provtde 
health insurance for their workforce 
while controlling sptraling healthcare 
costs. For the next few years in fact, 
no other inflationary area of business 
will affect an employer's bottom line 
as dramatically as the predicted I 5 to 
20 percent annual growth in health 
insurance premiums. It is clearly 
time to seek creative new solutions. 
One approach gaining traction is 
adding complementary healthcare to 
an employer-sponsored health bene-
fits structure. Complementary health-
care offers an effective, lower cost 
option to tradttional rnedicme be-
cause tt focuses more on the high-
touch approach to care mstead of on 
high tech. invasive technology or ex-
pensive new pharmaceuticals. 
Take chiropractic care, for ex-
ample. Unlike a dental benefit. when 
employees choose to see a chtroprac-
tor they are typically using that visit 
as a substitute for traditional medical 
care. This is significant because chi-
ropractic management of back pain 
is inherently conservative. Chiro-
practors are not licensed to perform 
surgery, prescribe drugs or adinit pa-
tients to hospitals. And while chiro-
practors do refer patients for these 
sen·ices, they tend to do so at a much 
lower rate than do medical physi-
c1ans. By cornbmmg the lower uti-
lization of htgh cost services with 
lov.-er costs of chiropractic care ttself, 
employers witness real dollar sav-
ings. 
Chiropractic care is only the be-
gmnmg. Today's complementary 
healthcare portfolio is far different 
than it looked just a decade ago when 
a few health plans began rolling chi-
ropractic and acupuncture products 
in as riders or add-on benefits. Now, 
these san1e insurers not only routine-
ly include these disciplines in thetr 
plan's offerings but are increasingly 
embracing massage therapy, dietetic 
counseling and a variety of self-care 
education programs such as nutrition, 
exercise, disease prevention, pam 
management and tobacco cessation. 
These "second generation" comple-
mentary care products save employ-
ers real dollars by promoting a 
healthy lifestyle for employees. The 
money Inland Empire employers can 
save can be seen both in terms of di-
rect healthcare expenditures as well 
as employee attendance and produc-
tivity. 
For example, while traditional 
rnedtcme has been wrestling for 
years with expenstve ways to treat 
obesity, complementary healthcare 
programs can prov1de a less costly, 
more effective answer. Many con-
sumers are finding that well-orches-
continued on page 42 
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Black Holes Ruin Senior Citizens' Vision 
To people who suffer from age-
related macular degeneration (AMD), 
looking at a book or a photogmph or 
TV ts ltkc lookmg at a black hole in 
space. satd Reza Haque, M.D .. pnnci-
pal clmtcal sctenttst at Novartis 
Opthalmtcs North Amenca. 'They 
can sec around the edges of the black 
hole, but dark or empty spaces block 
their central viston AMD affect' cen-
tral vtston. but not penpheral 'iston." 
According to Prevent Bltndness 
America. there arc more than 13 rml-
lion cases of AMD m North America, 
making AMD the leading cause of 
blindiless among people O\Cr 65 m the 
western world. Every year approxi-
mately 200,000 new cases of these-
vere "wet" AMD arc diagnosed. 
"In AMD, there ts abnormal 
grO\\th of new tmy. fragile blood ves-
sels under or on the retma," satd 
Haque. "In the 'wet' form of AMD, 
these ,·esse Is often leak blood and flu-
td that danlage the retma even further. 
Early detection of AMD is veT) im-
portant because treatment ~hould bt..-gm 
when the disease is in tts early stages. 
"Once vision is lost due to the grov.1h 
of abnotn1al blood vessels," says Haque; 
"tt cannot be rcclatmcd by treatment. ln-
dlVlduals over the age of 50 should get 
thctr eye;; examined rt..'gU.Iarly by an oph-
thalmol~; or an optometnst to make 
sure that they are not candidates for AMD. 
"Scientist' do not )Ct understand 
\\h)' people de\ clop AMD." saJd Haque. 
"BIWled vtsion may be the first s;mp-
tom. Stra1ght ltnes bt..-gin to appear 
crooked. E \ entually, dark or cmpt) space 
the 'black holes· - rna) block one\ 
CL'lltral \i'lon, \\htch is cs.'>CJltial for most 
visual activtttes from reading to dm-
mg to watchmg tele\ ision or sport.,. 
"AMD usually affect' older peo-
ple between the ages of 65 and 75," 
satd Haque. People wtth hght-colorcd 
triscs have more nsk, and AMD af-
fecb more women than men. 
According to Haque, there are otht...,-
nsk factors as well. pt.>ople \\hO smoke 
and those "ho do not protect th..:tr eye" 
with sunglasses that block UV rays. 
Hca'y consumpllon of alcohol ts also 
thought to mcrease the risk of AMD. 
"Sctcntists arc trymg to learn 
more about AMD and diet," said 
Haque. 'There may be a dtctary com-
ponent to the nsk of AMD. Eating lot~ 
of frutts and vegetables. cspectally 
dark green. leafy vegetables such as 
spmach and kale. may help prevent 
AMD These vegetables contam an 
anttOxtdant called lutem that ts 
thought to protect the eye from AMD. 
''Whtle there arc no current treat-
ment' for df) MID." saJd Haque, "ti1<..'TC 
arc mo !)pes of treatment for wet AMD 
Ja,er photocoagulation and photody-
nrume thempy. Laser photocoagulation 
lL~s a 'hot la<;er' to seal off the lcakmg 
blood vcs..'iels. While this treatment ts ef-
fective, the hot laser causes a scar, and 
\'lSIOn ts lost from this scar." 
Photodynamic therap) is a tv.o-
step procedure that can be perfonncd 
m a doctor\ office. First. a drug such 
a.' Vtsud}ne& (\ertcporfin for inJec-
tion) ts injected intravenously mto the 
patient's arm. A non-thermal laser 
ltght ts then shined mto the patient's 
eye to act1vatc the drug, whtch stops 
the leakage by dtsruptmg the gro\\th 
of the abnormal blood vessels. 
For more mfonnation about AMD, 
plea.'iC vtsit www.visudyne.com. 
With woddl•ide headqua11ers in Bai'C?!. 
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DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Names New Executive for 
Desert Communities 
Enterpnse Rent-A-Car has pro-
moted Tim Albert to regional rental 
manager overseeing operations in the 
desert communities of San Bernardi-
no. Rivcrstdc and Los Angeles coun-
ties. As the region's No. 2 executive, 
Albert will supcrvtsc 85 employees at 
29 rental offices. His territory stretch-
es from the Santa Clanta Valley 
through the Htgh Desert to the 
Coachella Valley, mcludmg Indio, 
Palm Springs and Palm Desert. 
Albert's horne office ts m Vic-
torville. He succeeds Carl Pellegnno, 
who was appointed to regional vice 
president m charge of the company's 
reg10n that covers Pasadena and parts 
of the San Gabriel Valley. 
"Tius region is growing at a rapid 
pace," Albert said. "My goal is to meet 
the mcreasing rental car demands of 
the area whtle contmwng to pro' 1de the 
excellent scnice our ClL"tomcrs in this 
regton arc accustomed to rccet\ mg. 
Albert was born and ratscd in Cp-
land and graduated from Upland High 
School m 1987. He attended Cal Poly 
Pomona where he earned a bachelor's 
degree m phystcal cducanon m 1994. 
Albert sttll restdes in Upland with his 
wife, Lisa, and thetr three young sons. 
Like 99 percent of all Enterpnsc Rent-
A-Car executives, Albert began hts ca-
reer with the company as a manage-
ment trainee workmg behind the 
rental counter and learning the busi-
ness from the ground up. He has 
steadily climbed the management lad-
der since jommg Enterpnsc m 1994, 
shortly after his graduation from Cal 
Poly. He became a branch manager 
two years later and in 200 I was pro-
motcd to area manager m charge of 
~vera! offices in North Orange Coun-
ty. the posinon he held until his recent 
promotion to regional rental manager. 
Enterprise continues to grow as a 
company. opening an average oftwo 
new rental offices a month m South-
ern Californta alone. In the commg 
year. the company plans to htre hun-
dreds of management trainees and of-
fer them virtually lirnttless advance-
ment opportunities. 
St. Louts-based Enterprise Rent-
A-Car ts North America's largest 
rental car company, with 5,200 offices 
m the L:nited States and Canada. It~ 
Southern Cahfornia Di\ tsion. strctch-
mg from Paso Robles to the Me:.ican 
border. is the company's largest U.S. 
region and the leader m its market, 
wtth more offices and more cars than 
any of tt.'i competitors. ln additton to 
its North American locations, Entcr-
pnse has offices in the Umted Kmg-
dom, lrcland and Germany. 
For more information or to find the 
nearest Ente1prise office. call I -800-
Rent-A-Car or visit the company:~ 
~Jeh site at w1m:enterprise.com. 
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At Deadline: UC President Robert Dynes Launches Inaugural Tour at UC Riverside 
enforcement badges has announced 
the mo,·e of its manufacturing opera-
tions and headquarters to Ontario. 
continucdfrom pagc I 
over leadership of the 10-campus uni-
versity system in earl) October. He IS 
the 18th t..:C president, wh1ch is ac-
knowledged as the precmmcnt public 
uni\crsity system in the world. 
In place of a fom1al inauguration, 
Dynes chose Riverside to start a senes 
ofcomersanons with Cahfomia a se-
ries of inaugural '!Sits that wiJI help 
him shape and share his \is1on for the 
fi.1ture of the system. 
"Wh1le these are uncertam times 
for Cahforrua both politically and cco-
nomicaJly. it remams the emy of the 
world - a testament to the success of 
mnovation, dl\ersity, tolerance. nsk-
takmg and entrepreneurship," D)'nes 
sa1d. "The UC system is the thread that 
keeps Cahfomm together. It pervades 
all as-p<.'Cts of California life- from Its 
education system and its culture to its 
medical care and its economy." 
Dunng h1s >isit. m additiOn to an 
early three-mile run v.ith students, fac-
ulty, staff, and UCR Chancellor France 
Cordova, he visited the regional offices 
of local legislators to underscore the 
importance of the University ofCah-
fomia to the state's economiC, educa-
tional and cultural health. 
"We v.ant to presenc and en-
hance all the thmgs we do for Califor-
ma. But we want to make clear that 
doing so requires contmued support 
from the state. We need to be teJlmg 
the story of what CC accomplishes 
for California and why that contribu-
tiOn is too 'aluable to lose." 
Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway 
Names New Vice 
President 
The Palm Spnngs Aerial Tramwa) 
has announced the h1nng of Ron 
Everett as the \lCe president of finance. 
"1 enjoyed workmg w1th Rob 
Parkms at the City of Palm Spnngs. 
When this opportumty carne up to work 
\\1th him agai"' I Jumped at the chance. 
Plus, it gives me the opporttmity to ride 
the tramway to the top. where I can go 
hiking and enJO)' the VJC\V!;." 
Everett worked for the City of 
Palm Spnngs as the accounting man-
ager, director of management and budg-
et for 16 years. He has been a res1dcnt 
of Rancho Mtrage for nearly 30 years. 
He reccl\·ed a bachelor of sc1ence de-
gree mth a major m accounting from 
Bngham'loung Uni,crs1ty m Utal1. 
Everett has been president of the 
board of directors at the Palm Spnngs 
City Employees Federal Cred1t Umon 
for the last I 0 years. He Is a Certified 
Public Accountant and member of the 
California Soc1ety of Certified Public 
Accountants and Amencan Institute of 
Certified Pubhc Accountants. 
World's Second-
Largest 
Manufacturer of 
Law Enforcement 
Badges Moves to 
Ontario, Ca. 
Sun Badge Company, the world's 
second-largest manufacturer of law 
After wmning federal contracts 
with the U.S. Secret Sen ICe and the 
Department of Homeland Security's 
TransportatiOn Security Admmlstra-
tion. Sun Badge Company outgrew its 
prev1ous location 111 Los Angeles 
County. The company's operations m 
Ontano w!Il include a 20,000-sq.-ft. 
manufactunng facll1ty and corporate 
headquarters. 
"We were seekmg a location w1th 
room to expand and an area with bet-
ter an1emt1es. The City of Ontano pro-
vided that opportumty," sa1d R1ck 
Ham1lton, pres1dent of Sun Badge 
Company. "We are also thnlled to have 
found a location m Ontario w1th close 
proxumty to the new Ontario Pohce 
Headquarters and the Ontario Airport." 
Sun Badge manufactures leather 
products for Jaw enforcement, includ-
ing Sam Browne outfits (leather 
weapons belts), handcuff cases, pepper 
spray cases, holsters and badge cases. 
Kathy Sanders, Magical Marketing Maven 
consumers and businesses is what 
marketmg is all about." continued from page 28 
developing a critical competitive edge 
needed to capture the market share. 
"Our formula integrates a high 
impact marketing plan, consulting, dy-
namic pubhc relations commumca-
tions, and persuasive and informa-
tiona! advertismg, as well as state-of-
the-art graph1c art design." (Husband 
James, 1s an accomplished artist). 
MPS sen;ce offerings assist start-
up compan1es, small-established com-
parues, organizations. associations and 
mm1stries. The company specmlizes in 
PR. logo design, media kits and spe-
cia! e\·ents planning, to name only a 
few. "The marketing field bnngs great 
rewards." Sanders notes," when creat-
ing a business's identity in the mar-
ketplace-building a unique 1mage g~ve 
a busmess an edge. It also draws the 
targeted market to the business. Bnng-
ing together the wants and needs of 
MPS offers multiple products and serv-
ices to help businesses increase rlreir 
"ching-chmg," and may he contacted 
by calling 909-421-0406 and ar: cy-
ber.mpsmarketing(&sboglobalnet 
CSUSB'S Palm Desert Campus to Offer B.S.N. Degree in Nursing 
continuedfrom pagc 36 
Cal State San Bernardino Provost 
Lou Fernandez hopes the degree w1ll 
be popular with RNs throughout the 
valley. "This will be the first time that 
working nurses don't have to travel to 
the Inland Empire to complete theu 
undergraduate degrees," Fernandez 
said. "We're excited that Marcia 
Raines, chair of our nursmg depart-
ment, and representatives of local 
medical centers have been able to fmd 
ways to support the expansion of the 
B.S.N. program to the valley." 
A new national study showed that 
patient survival is directly correlated 
to the education level of the nurses 
canng for them. "That's not surpris-
ing," said Rains. "With more educa-
tion. nurses are better able to make 
spht-second chnical and Jeadersh1p 
decisions that can mean the eli fference 
between hfe and death." 
Applications arc currently being 
accepted said Jandt. Advising sessions 
arc planned. The deadline is March 31, 
2004, for acceptance into the fall quar-
ter, which begins in September. More 
information and directions for enroll-
ment arc available from this Web site: 
httpJ/nursing.csusb.edulnursingonline. 
For more information, contact 
Betty Botting at 760-341-2883, ext. 
8110, or contact the CSUSB public 
affairs office at 909- 880-5007. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU KNOW 
Subscribe for two years to the 
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UC Riverside Launches Major Health Sciences Initiative 
co/111/IUed.fivm pagc 30 
regwn 's Jeadmg physic1ans, healthcare 
admm1strators. elected offic1als and 
community leaders. The group plans 
to meet m early December The other 
group. a forum of more than 70 key 
senior UC Riverside faculty repre-
senting a cro~-; section of disc!plincs 
from biomedical sciences and the so-
cial sc1ences to engineering and busi-
ness management met in October 
Th1s group strongly endorsed Chanccl-
Jor Cordova:, plans to launch 
a planmng proce~s that may lead to a 
health sciences school combmed v.ith 
a medical research institute. 
'These faculty members are show-
mg their enthusiasm about building on 
UCR 's well-knmV11 excellence in bw-
Joglcal and b1omedical research and 
education," said Richard Luben, UC 
R1verside 's interim vice chancellor for 
research "We've tramed nearly 600 
physicians at UCR in the last 30 years 
m the UCRJUCLA Thomas Haider 
Program in Biomedical Sciences. 
which ha-; brought ll'i talented student\, 
distmguished research faculty mcm-
bas. and strong connections with the 
local medical commw1ity. \\c 're ready 
to take the next step to become a ma-
JOr player m prO\ 1dmg the whole mnge 
of teaching and d1seasc-oncntcd rc-
search that the state needs, especially 
m the Inland area. 
"The real bencficmnes ofth1s VI-
sion will be the people of this Inland 
Southern Cahfom1a region. particular-
ly the undcrsen ed young people," sa1d 
Dr. Thomas Ha1der, founder of the 
Ch!lclren's Spine Foundation for whom 
the UCR UCLA 81o-Medical Program 
is named. "Th1s mitiativc \\ill enhance 
the qua lit) of life m the regiOn by at-
tractmg medical professionals who 
posill\ cl} Impact the social. econom1c 
and educatiOnal health of our region." 
HJrmore ahollf rhe [;C10l./ CLA Bio-
\lcdica/ Pmgmm. 1·isit the Heh slfe ar: 
"'t't:biomeducredu-'hsmdindex.html. 
T71C' umwt:vitv oJCalijim1ia, Riwt:vide 
is a major revean·h instmmon and a 
national centerfiJI' the humanities. Ke; 
area~ l!l research include nwlotech-
no/oj!J: genonun, em·imnmental stud-
ies. digital w1s and su~tamahle gnmth 
and den•lopment Hlth a cunentwl-
detwuduate am/ gmduare cnmllmmt 
of ncar!) 17.000. the cwnpu.1 is pro-
jeered ro gmu ro ] 1,000 ,-wdellls h~ 
2010. Locared in rhe heart of inland 
!::.imrhem C alifiwma. r!re near!} I :!00-
acre, park-like campu,· IS ur the CCilfer 
of' the rcy .. ,rion.i· economic den•lopment 
l'isir 111"u1et:edu or call 909-787-
5185./or more lll/iJrmutwn 
Are Employer-sponsored Wellness Programs Really Effective? 
continuedjivm page 31 
look like extras from a Jane Fonda \vork-
out v1deo. Th1s defeats the entire pur-
pose, smcc the unhealthy will be too m-
rumdated to ~how up. It can also be dif-
ficult to motivate the unhealthy to attend 
when one considers that 1f they exercised 
three hours a week for 4D years 1t would 
only extend the1r life span by a year. 
Most arc unaware that the waking 
hours gamed m that extra year of life IS 
Jess than the hours spent exerc1sing. 
Some even believe that it is dangerous 
to exerc1se too much. They wIll argue 
w1th a straight face that you don't want 
to put too many miles on your car so 
why would you want to put a Jot of 
m1les on your body. Keep it in the 
garage and cover 1t \\ 1th a tarp. 
ln order to motivate the unhealthy, 
employers arc begmnmg to prO\ldc fi-
nancial incentives for employees who 
exercJSC, maintain a healthy diet, attend 
educatiOn semmars or healthy cooking 
classes at a jun1or college or through an 
on! me course, \vear seatbelts and drive 
safely (no tickets). 
Research Advances in Alzheimer's Disease 
continuedfivm page 31 
m1ce, the more bram plaques they 
seemed to develop. Researchers went 
on to confinn through test tube stud-
Ies that blood cholesterol. \vhen mixed 
with the amyloid precursor protem, 
actually mcreascd the product1on of 
amyloid beta. But the connection has 
now gone beyond test tubes and m1ce. 
Two large epidemiological stud-
ies that exammed the inc1dence of 
Alzheimer's d1sease m human popu-
lations takmg statm drugs, compared 
wnh those with untreated high cho-
lesterol, have mdependently con-
firmed the connection between lower 
cholesterol levels and a lower risk of 
dementia. The first study, conducted 
by scientists at Boston Umverslt) 
School of Medicine. the Umvcrs1t)' of 
Massachusetts and Hanard School of 
Public llealth. found that people \\ ith 
h1gh cholesterol v.ho were being treat-
ed w1th a statin drug had a 70 percent 
lower risk of dementia than their 
counterparts who took no cholestcrol-
lowenng medication. 
A second study conducted by sci-
enl!sb at Loyola University Medical 
School in Maywood Illinois analyzed 
a three-hospital database of patH:nts 
with h1gh cholesterol. The result· 
Those who were takmg a staun drug 
lowered the1r risk of developmg 
Alzheimer's d1sease by 60 to 70 per-
cent. In both studies, 1t made no dif-
ference which stalin was bemg ad-
Till Death Do We Part: Help for the 
Spouses of Alzheimer's Patients 
continued from page 33 
needy caregivers, for an amount total-
ing almost $2 million. 
To find out more about the 
Alzheimer's Famlly Relief Program or 
to apply for a grant, you can write to 
22512 Gateway Center Dnve, Clarks-
burg, MD 20871; call them at 1-800-
437-2423 or visit their Web site at 
www.allaf.org. AFRP is a progran1 of 
the Amen can Health Ass1stance Foun-
dation. 
-Courtesy of the Amen can Health 
A~-;istance Fow1dation 
m1mstered the researchers mcludcd 
people on hp1tor. Jo,astatm and 
pravastatin a:,, long as blood choles-
terol counts were lowered. Of course. 
mamtammg low cholesterol Je,els 
through diet and exercise, tf poss1ble. 
is pn:sumed to have JUSt as beneficial 
an effect. All of this adds up to the 
fact that sc1ence 1s makmg major 
stndes agamst what some ha\e called 
the most feared disease of our t1me. 
But more research IS needed before 
we can declare what e\·eryone 1s hop-
mg for the total eradication of th1s 
devastating bram d1scase. 
T11is injimnation is ptm'ided a.\ a pub-
lic scr.-ice hyAI::heimcr ~ Dil'i'llSI! Re-
search. a program oj the Amencan 
I !ealrh Assistance finmdaricm. lb find 
our more about Al::heimer '1· diseasl!, 
mu mal' call 1-800-./37-:!4:!3 unte 
ru 22512 Gareway Ccnrcr Orin!. 
Clarhhurg, MD :!0871, or 1·isir the 
lfch sirc ar 1m11'.alw{org. 
Courte.1y of the Amencan Health 
Assistance Foundation. 
Subscribe Now. (909)989-4733 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
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auprave their diets and lose we1ght 
willa beaa' nulrition. 
• OJ!!Iomized exacme programs tai-
lored to 'WO!t with each member 
at his or her own pace. "Active 
Living" programs mclude wodrolt 
routineS that can unprove cardio-
VIIICUiar health. flexibility and re-
lilllanee traiDiDg. In addition, a 
VD1Ual TI81Der can provide de-
llliled iDstructioos on ~ exer-
CJ&e technique an e-Tracker to 
help individuals track progress, 
and a Build Your Own tralning 
program that allows members to 
emile their own custom workout 
plaus. 
• A aectiOD on lite skills that helps 
mr:mbtn deYelop Jifo.coping skills 
lib optimiSm, gratitude, lisleDiDs 
and Giber valuable atlribula. The 
Jn8IBIIl offers helpful articles, DD-
povement plans aod a daily JOUI"-
11111D track progress 
healthiest weight, track fi1Dells regi-
mens, VJew exaase demoastrations 
and ID8IIIIge penonaJ health informa-
tion. The program also offers tele-
phODJc access to health educators 
1raiDed m lllmtioD aod exaase, as well 
as access 1D savmgs on memb«nhips 1D 
lllOR: than 400 fi1Dells clubs aod dis-
COUIIIB Oil Weigbt Walchers ~-loss 
programs. 
lbcfllCoie &aiJJr ~" Olfe if the 
nation~ largest C01ISII1tlef' heGitlr or-
gr;urizoliolls wilh more dum 3 000,000 
heohh pion members and lijJJII~ 
ly 9,000,000 specialty plan members 
1lfllionwide. l'rlcijiCore ojJi!rs htdivid-
ua/s, employen and Median beM/id-
ti/U!8 a Wlrlety of~ 
heohh Clll'e and lije ln.flllr:mce pnx/ucb. 
CumwJy. more dum 99 ]Jt!1'CePit of 
PtJciflCore~ commerciaJ hBaJth plan 
Boston -A Feast for the Senses 
Boston, one of Amenca's oldest 
CitieS IS also a city of "fU'Sts" . Har-
vard, the country's fust untverstty 
1636); Harvard Stadiwn, the oldest 
l!illdium m the nation, fust public b-
bnry fust masstve reinforced con-
QIIIIIe structW'e m the world; the na-
diaa fust botamcal garden, and 
Bolton Common the fust pubbc 
J1f9. '!be historic list goes on and on 
... OIL BOIIIoD 18 a city you wtll ful-
eqJOy, and you will want to come 
~ 'l'bce 18 more histoiy than you 
CID see, ~ touch, and taste m a 
..-week trip, that IS why you, like 
... Will RJtum. 
'!be best way to see Boston IS to 
lilt~ the "Duck Tour," and 
t111a tab the eoare trolley tour wilh-
4eplrtmg the trolley until you 
i , ..... tbe entire loop. 
alley tour loop will gave 
-~~---~~mmtyto.-~a. 
wish to ViSit and apeil(l 
The City of Boston ... 
easy 
!i~~Qtiieal;\Jntlllllioa tour Hmt; 
who'll be nanating your tom: Then 
)W're off on a .)OIJmey lib )W\le IIIIW-
er bad before. You'll cnnse by all the 
places 1bat make Bosloo tbe ~ 
offieecbn and a City of finis, fitm tbe 
golden-domed State House to Bunker 
Hill and tbe Fleet Center Boston 
Common and Copley Scpe to tbe Big 
Dig Govermnent Cenla" to fashion-
able Newbury Street ~ Marbt 
to tbe Prudential Towet and ~ 
And, as tbe best of Boston lmfolds be-
fore your eyes, )'OUr ConDucklor will 
be gMDg you locs of little known facts 
and ildenlstiDg insights about this 
Ullllp IIIII \WIIderfial cay. 
ADd ,JUSt when you think you've 
seen 1t all, there's more It's time for 
"Splasbdown" as your ConDucktor 
splashe$ your Duck ngbt mto the 
Cbades Riww'fbr a bft:athtaking VJeW 
of the Boaton and Cambridge llky-
lines, the Pill ofVJew you jUst woa't 
ptaaywhr:re .. 
sale. Recealy ".Jet-
BD"c&tda$79 
special each way 
OD a round-trip 
booking . great 
pncel 
Wllere to Eat 
Boston offers 
great food and, of 
CIUIIe, cxcepliooal 
aeafood, ~Mit 
aaeotive semce, 
knowledgeable 
8el'\'ei'S, and wry afl'oldable pnces. Tho 
followiDg restaurants should not be 
miBIIed. I, along with my wife, felt 
tbat tbeae were among the very best 
(altbough tileR are IIBlY Giber pat 
places, we feel tbeae are the best of 
the best). 
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RFXFORD ST CO!TO~. CA. 
'12324-ISO-l 
l \ C \Ot." \ PL\1.\. 190\\ II 
ST. COl 10'-' l \, 92324-2950 
GL'\F P Rl( E I"'Sl R\"iCF. 
SER\'ICFS. '09- I W\Sli-
J'\;!iTO:\ S T STI II 
COL!O'I,,( \,9232-1-1719 
CHFRR\ HOORJ-.G, 16142 
\11 RRlll \VI I O"oiA'\.\. 
c \, 9233q523 
.Jl Uf~'> GilTS& KCFSSORIES. 
17059 VAl 1.1 Y BLVD STI G. 
HlXfA'\ \, l ,\ 9?33'>-6832 
/.\R\(;0/. \ PI(Tl RES. 5388 
GRAI\D PRIX l 1 FO~T\:-;A, 
( \. 971.16-0204 
110% ME.S.'if.'IGFR SF.R\'JCE, 
5714 co1\11 ,., 'cr. 
I 0'\T\~.\. C ·\, 92336-5146 
FO'\'T\1'1 \ TR\'\SPORT 14520 
\'ILLA(,! OR \PT 913, 
FONTA!'A, ( \ 92337-2706 
\URACLE GRAPIIICS. 12042 
GLDiliFATIIER DR. 
FO'\'T.-\"iA, CA. 92337-8399 
FA\tM Cl ST0\1 \\ORKS, 12053 
MARIPOSA RD STF G. HES-
PERIA. C<\, 92345-1616 
HESPERIA JAZZERCISE. 15800 
MAN ST STF 160, HESPE-
RIA, CA. 92345-3476 
HM ENTERPRISES. 18075 BEAR 
VALLFY RD APT A, IIF.SPE· 
RIA. CA, 92345-4921 
TFD,I7615ALOFRSTSTF L, 
HESPERIA, CA. 92345-5075 
DSL CO .. 'TRACJ'ORS & PROFFS-
SIO~. P,\NTIJIIG. 17584 
\\1U1),\: ST,I n:SPERIA. CA. 
92345-5463 
TI:RR\ PROPERTIES. 8671 C 
AVE., Ill· SPI· RIA. C \. 92345-
5%9 
IIIII S. C -\,92345-895 .. 
fl!GII\\ \'1 101 ( 0\1\ll \I('\. 
TlO"iS. 63"0 U "'HR ST 
Ill (jill \NO. c \, 9'!.34(>-lD I 
IIOT T.R.\\ U Bl/C0\1, 114R7 
VI\ C \PRI. L0\1.-\ L lSD.\. 
c \. 92354-3853 
D & \I 1'\\ FST\U \TS. 30522 
R.\BBII SPRI'\(,S RD. 
l.UCIR:\1 VAll I·Y l \ 
92356-8313 . 
KRIST!<:"! COI.Ll.CI IO'Io/, IKOJ 
\10R'\;I'i<i IXl\'1 I "o, RI·D-
1 ,\1\DS.l \. '173 1-43.1K 
FEU"\ TORRES \l Tl IORIZFD 
\I\( 1001 S Dl!-.1 Rl. 339 
ARROW\'11 \\ DR. Rll\. 
l \'\DS. ( \. 923 3-4931 
SOl TI-lER'\ C \l.li·OR'\1 \ \JX 
107 F Fl R'\; \\'1 RI·IJ. . 
1 \'\DS. C \ 9l.l 3-{,()()5 
Sl'<SET P.\RT'IfR.S. 930\\ 
SL'\SI T DR. Rl Ill \'\DS, 
c.·\. 9237>-6940 
CAS\ BO'\n\ 1:\( 2441 B.\SI 
I.INI! RD. RIAL m. C \. 9237~ 
3506 
TELFER \!FDIC \l Sl PPL\ ,3520 
1\ DAISY DR. Rl.\1 TO. CA 
92377-4lrl6 
FORHISGLORY,I4132111·$l'IRIA 
RD, \ lCTOR\ Jill , C \. 9239'2-
4'>S3 
ftF.<;T\ :\U \.IC\\ FOOD. 14400 
BL\R \'\LIE\ RD sn: "59, 
\ I('TOR\'11 I I ( \. 92.192· 
5412 
l~\TT \ E:\ lLRT \1'\ \liST, 
I )398 C \A\'\;\\\ \Y \1t-
l ORVIU I t A. '12392-6377 
DE.SFRT\\l'ST I..: \RTS. 13905 
\\1\R(,OS\ROSII I,VIC-
TORVILI I , t \, 92392-1>106 
fll(,ll DLSERT ( \"'DU' CO, 
12214 -.;l(,(,J I AVT, VK· 
IORVlliL, CA '12392-7456 
GOOD Gl YS G \RDE"ii'\G, 
12875 P\COI\1 \ RD. VIC'-
TORVllL I , C \, '12392-9220 
J & S '\Of\RY Pl BLIC 15831 
JOSIIUA Sr. \'IC'TOR\'ILLF. 
CA. 92394-2113 
'\1AIL + PLl S, 15263 11001': 
BLVD S n B. VICfOR\'ILLI-. 
CA. 92394-2124 
\10RRIS CO'\STRl CTIO". 
15555 Cl IAPARRAL ST, VIC· 
TORVILLI- CA. 92394-5506 
MG ELECTRIC SERVICE. 12650 
CALIFORNIA ST SPC 23. yt;. 
C AlP A. CA. 92399-4702 
CHM AUTO REPAIR Sl\fOG & 
BODY, 160SDST,SAJ-oi 
BERNARDn-;0, C <\, 92401-
1910 
MODERN CARPET CARE. 2159 
E AMANDA ST. SAN 
BFR~ARDI1\0. C<\. 9240-l-
6104 
ALLIED RESOl RCF}i NTF.R"iA-
TIO'iAL 420 FJXiERID\ DR. 
SA~ BF.R,"'ARDNO. C ·\. 92-l05-
2316 
BlTTO>;S & BOWS f.\\Ul.\ 
DAYC\RE, 56(>'< l ARC II 
AVF, RIALTO. CA. 92376-
TilE BODYCE"ilRE DA\ SP\, 
975 W FOOT! !ILL BLVD, LP-
I.A'\D. CA. 91786-3729 
niP HOP PARADISE. 5777 
DASS TIUCTOR SERVICE, 5376 
BI·.LLrLOWFR ST. OAK 
TifE DELl GRND. %7 KF~DALL 
DR. SA'\ Bl· RJ"o;ARDr\0, CA. 
92407-4155 
DECEMBER 2003 
tRBA-"' DIALECT, 1438 KI·Y· 
STO!\L' DR. S,\N 
BER.V\Iilll'\0. CA. 92407· 
5025 
C \SH \L-\RKET. 163 N N U •. O.,"f. 
Si\1\ BER.'iARI)l'\0. C\. 
92408-1134 
ECO-CO.,SCIOL S. 336 s \\'A-
TCR.\1.-\1\ AVL STl I, SA~ 
BER."'ARDINO, CJ\. 92408-
1533 
STAR PHOTO 1\-l\KERS 500 IN-
L\'<DCLN1l·RDR 414, 
SA~ BLR."--ARDIJ"o;O, l.-\. 
92408-1802 
PRO, "38 S \\'ATI'R\L\'\ AVI S Tl 
B30. SA:'o< BL:R,.\Rll!NO, 
C\. 92408-2364 
'\E\\ OPPORTl "ITIL .... 75 '5 
SII.\DYGU '\ L '· S.\'-
BER.,_\RDI'\;O,l \. '1240S-
4!74 
\\ATER\1\'\ l SLD C \R.'I \ '\D 
TRl CK'i 99S S I· S I, S \'-
BLR.S.\RJ)I'\;0, ( \. <12410-
3504 
ES'\IERALD.\ & SO'\ CO\tP.\-
11,), 7713 BO,NJI· Sf, S.-\'\ 
BER...,ARDNO. CA. 92410-
4604 
STROPE.S. 106821.-\l PI SI,AI lA 
L0\1.\. ( \, 91701 5347 
PER\ CO...,STRl C'llO". Xb5X 
LA P.\1\. ST. .'\1.11\ 1.0\1•\, 
c.\. 91"01-5419 
T\\0 F.\ST \10\ ER.<;, 1\C', 
11924 \10"oiL \'1ST\ \\I. 
CHI'\O.C \,91710-1740 
\\IE'IoERSCH"Il ZEL #310. 
11901 U·'\'TRAL AVI. Clll 
so.(.\, 91710-1906 
SOU'TlO'IS,\lJTO. 1259X Cl '\;. 
TRAL,\VL Sn· 209. (I liM), 
lA. 91710-3500 
SIG:'olt\Tl RE CBRISll.\:>1 
GALLERY, 9077 \RRO\\ 
RTic STL 100. RAI\CIIO CU· 
CAMO~GA, CJ\, 91730-4430 
TOWER \IORTG.\GE C \PIT,\!., 
I 0630 TOW'\ CT "''TLR DR # 
D-117, RA'\CIIO CL<'A· 
MOl'\ GA. CA, 91730-6g05 
RGS DE\'ELOP:\lE."'T GROl P, 
9945 S.\'-'TI'\A ST AU.\ 
LO~A C \, 91737-1669 
J'\S CO:\STRl CT 10., & 1'--
SPECTIO"< SER\ I( t S. 6355 
GRA'\BY A VI., ·\l.PI. LOMA. 
C\. 91737-3613 
TIO JOSE MEXICA'I FOOD, 
10451 LEMONAVI· STl B. 
RAJ\CHO CLJCAMO~<iA. 
CA, 91737-3764 
B & D CO"St.LTING. 10655 
LEMON AYLAPT 2503,ALTA 
LOMA, CA. 91737-6961 
USED TIRE KING, 2025 S MJL-
LIKI::N AVE STI: D. 0~­
TARIO, CA. 91761-2313 
LARIOS SUNGLASSES, 7407 E 
RIVERSIDE DR. ONTARIO. 
CA. 91761-6712 
KUDU PROPERTIES LP. 2020 S 
LYNX AVE, ONTARIO, CA. 
91761-8010 
BIG OTIRF.S, 940 W HOLT BLVD, 
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0:\T\RlO. CA, 91762-3632 
TilE Fl"i.\L TOl CH. I \Ul.LS 
CIR. O~'TARIO. CA. 91764-
5207 
'\F1 \IOORt:: SOLl'TlO'IS, 1472 
W ASTI.R ST,lJPLA:\D, C·\, 
91786-2116 
\I\1ERI( '-"' \l TO \OJLSTER. 
1262\\ I·OOTII!l.L BLVD. 
LiPL\]'o;D, C'A 91786-3636 
HAPPY DONUTS, 665 l· 
lOOn llLL BLVD. LiPL\]'o;D, 
l "· 91786-3958 
l Pl~\ND\ IE\\ TERRACE 
~liiE 1515\\ ,\RRO\\ HWY 
SPl 49, L'PI..A'I,D, CA. 91 "Sb-
5031 
\IORO'\GO \.\LLE\ Rt:: \Lit , 
496SI 2'1 P.\l \IS IJW), \10-
RO!\G<l \'All! '1. C \, 92~56-
'1.'11 
RIO R\.'\01 '\1.\RKEl, 735-14 29 
1'\L \IS llW\, T\\"l.'-'TY:"o<l~l 
1'\1 \IS. C\. 92277-3122 
Pl \ll"L\IlrriLfTLES. 6'1-
S.-\1 \DJ'\ ,\\'L, T\VI "'n-
l"l'-:1· 1~\L\IS, C '\, 92277-
36 '9 
\'\l.l.F\ TRl CK PART~ 692S 
AIR\\ \\ \\'L. YLC'C \VAL 
11 y (' '\., 92284-3006 
l \W'\S ETC, 12260 1'\DL\. S RIVI:.R 
DR. \PPU:\'.\U.L"t:C\.'1~ 
6/0 
ER l"i\ ESl \IE:\TS. 22365 8.\R-
TO'\ RD STL 20 I, GRA'\D 
Tl RR \CL C \, 92313-5016 
PRI\1 \R\ CRITIC\L C\R£ 
\IEDIC \L GROlP 400 '-
PI PPI RA\l. COLTO,, C'\ 
92324·1ROI 
l ·:\1\ ER.S.\1 SOCCER Lf~\Gl £. 
16115 Sl'VILU AVE, 
1 0'\T'\.!\.-\, C \. 92335-33S3 
\\ ERKS C'OI\1P.\'!Y, 17732 
OWL!'; ST. IO:O.'TA.'-iA, CA. 
921.l5-r43 
COREOORTRlCKll'iG 8919 
BOX LI.DLR CT. FO:'o<1A'\ '\, 
l \, 92335-42RO 
ART SEIG'\ER, 11438 GR.'\BLE 
Cl. 10'\'T:\SA, C \. 92337-
1096 
SPEC! \.LIS! S, 6721· RieD-
L \~OS BLVD, Rl Dl \!\CDS. 
(A, 92373-5242 
CRl/. DE: FlJf.GO. 1123 COLU\-1-
BIA ~'T# 2. Rll)I.\MlS.C\. 
92374-3115 
L\ \1EXIC\'\.\ P\RT\- Sl PPLY, 
2131 HXJllllll BI\'D, Rl-
\110, CA. 923'6-5159 
THE 110\IE CfSfE R. 223 S 
RIYI.RSIDI !\VI I A. RIAL-
10. (A, 92376-6455 
t::\1,\RT E:\TERPRISES. 15RK \\ 
TL !lOR S I. RIAL TO. ( '\ 
92377-3S60 
llORI/.0'\ '\I \lYH :\\"iCE. 
14176 \\IAR<iOS.\ Rll sn 
l VIC'10R\ ll Ll , <A. 92392· 
24IS 
IIH. PIC'Il RL CO 14400 BI-AR 
\ \Lll·) RD. \'IClOR\'lLLL, 
C A, 92>92-54 70 
ClA"-'>\ DFSIG'\'>. 12197 t \II· 
1 OR'-:1 \ST. Yl ( \II'\. C \ , 
'l2J99-4332 
'1,\lLED. IZX0641ll Sl \l 
( \II'.\. ( \. 92399-4577 
SHIBOUC,469\\ 4111Sl SllA 
S\.1'\BI·R:\.\Rili"'O.l \.92401· 
1-136 
\'IOLO Cl.l B & 
LLL(' I RO'\ICS. SO-l\\ 
lll(j) II \'\[) \\'I \ S.\'\ 
Ill Rl\ \RDI'\0, l \. 92405-
3841 
F0LK.25JO(jl.li'\ IIU.I:'\ PK\\ '1, 
S \S BI·R'\. \Rill'\;0, C\. 9Z407-
15-IO 
PRH 1St REFRIGER\110:\ 
\ \D 11\\C 6"3 'ORT!I-
1~\RK Bl\'D, S \S 
BI.RSARDI'\0, CA. 92407-
:!<i22 
JL.\ISTO\\ !'\(,, 2323 W Z.Sll WI., 
SA'< Bl R'-iARDINO, C \. 92407-
C-IXJS 
llll. l.\\1 \R C0'\1P.\'!IFS 108 
S W.\TI RM.\1'; AVL. S.\N 
Bl R:\ARDISO, C \. '12408-
1210 
Rl \I TOOLI"iG& '\IFG CO. 285 
I \!ILL ST STl· II, S.\'\ 
BLR:\ARDI'\;0, C \, 92408-
1543 
P\IE \.PRF.'-5. 11637 CHI:RRY A\ L· 
:m. 2 IO"o'T\SA C·\. 92337. SC.Rl BBH.S 1094 S !· Sl, S.\'\ 
1204 BLR:\.\RDI'\0, CA, 9240R-
1'113 
L \STEREO, 14665 BEAR VAL-
l I·Y RD. Hl:.SPLRL-\. CA. 
92345-lol' 
T0\1E-RAIOERS. 5867 STA'<TO'\; 
!\VI, lllGill.\ND. CA 92:46-
1642 
PAGE EI'ITERPRLSES. 6836 PALM 
AVf\ II!GHLAND, CA. 92346-
2513 
T.-\H CO...,STRLCTION. 29239 
WHITEGATE LN. HIGH-
LAND. CA. 92346-3988 
ITS ABOUT KIDS ITS ABOUT 
TIME. 25240 CQnAGE ST 
APT F. LOMA LINDA. CA. 
92354-2354 
RAVIN MANAGEMENT, 101 E 
REDLANDS BLVD STE 144, 
REDLANDS, CA. 92373-4723 
AUTOTRANS TRANSMISSION 
AR.\SKO l"TER"i.\TIO'i.\L 
TR. -\01'\G, 2530 ATCIIISOI\ 
Sl. SAN BL:RNARDI'-:0, CA. 
92410-1912 
WESTCO-\.'ITCO'iCREn: PUMP-
Ii'>G. 10924 KIARNI·'Y G, 
RANU 10 ClX'AMO!'uA. CA. 
91701-5300 
WALKER.'> &ASSOCIATE 
l.AWI'o CARE SERVICES, 
8798 lOMITA DR APT A. 
ALTA LOMA. CA. 91701-5525 
HO\tES 2 LOANS, 7201 
ARCHIBALD AVE STE 14, 
ALTA LOMA, CA, 91701-6403 
MAJUINEZ COV!'RACTThG 
SERVICES, 13589 
PAGEANTRY PL, CHINO 
HILLS, CA. 91709-1444 
\BO'\E IT. \LL 6750\\ RA!\GU .R 
RD.Cll!'<OJJUJ...<;.C \. 91709-
3232 
SELECTIYE PRI.,Tl"iG SOLl -
TIO.,, 5763 ROSl Bl'D Cl 
ClfNO llll.L'i, CA. 91709-
3973 
J RE\ 12188 CE.'-IRAI A\'1• # 
282, Clll!'-'0, CA. 91710-2420 
L\OYR l '\Lf\11TED. 12309 
GARDENIA PI~ (Ill NO. (A 
'11710-2721 
Ol'lOOOR l\1.\GFS PIIOI.OG-
R\PH'\ 13214 BRI 10:\ 
-\\l Clll'-O,l \, 91710-5952 
ARCTIC\E"iDI'\G 1070011-R 
Sl Y B1 \ D STl· 200. RA"· 
010 CUl \\10'!,\, l \, 
917:10-5127 
ROR DISCLOSl RES. 10707 
TO\\ N Cl :\Tl R DR STI 110. 
RANC 110 ( L C \\10'\C. \, 
( \, 91730-6884 
\I\ \'\l'iG \1.\RJo..! II"'G, 8~1,7 
S'\;0\\ \'II \\ 1'1 RA ~< 110 
CL(',\\10'\C,·\. CA. 91730-
"148 
CL\..SSIC SHADE .... 62"1 
BR. \NDY Pl R,\!';liiO C l 
C.A\!OSGA, ( \ 91 '3° ·6'177 
!'ll'l RIHO"FORLESS. 14135 
REGI'<A DR, RA'\C 110 CU-
C\\10'\C.A. l A. 91739-5117 
CL"TR.\L \.\I.Lf \ Ol '1 DOOR 
\D\ ERTISI'\C., 632 S 1101'1 
AYE O"o T.-\RIO. ( \. 91"61-
IR23 
CORPOR-\TEGROl '\~.41- \\ d 
S'T.\PTC 0!\'T.\RICH \. 
91-62-:1'>~.(, 
\LEJ\.''IDRI'-.\S '\l R.'>ER\ , ~9\J 
~ \GNOll.\ .\\l 0!\ I \RIO. 
(-\, 9!162-4"14 
\1.-\RTf"l-\..'i F\SHIO" Ol TLE'I 
\."D \CCE.S.'iORIES, 251 \\ 
FRANCIS ST. 0'1, 'T.·\RIO, C \. 
91'62-6525 
PPFG. 1440 N BLNSO'< A\'1· STI 
\. l PL \'\ll, C '\, 9 l 7Sb-21 '10 
\\\TERF\Ll SP\. 103 "o l I:-.;. 
TR'\.1 .\\I· L PL\'\;D.lA, 
9l"Xb-4217 
A'\.\'\-\ fiLE. 993 \\ 'I !If Sl, UP-
L\'-D. C \, 917Xb-4582 
C. \ROE.\.."\ ll ~ 17 "o MOL XI\!'\ 
\\'l. STI 102. li'L.·\'-1l, lA 
91-&>-5016 
EXPRESS C\.RPtl C \RE, 41 ~ 
'\LPI'\1 Sl M'T II. l PL\'\D. 
l·\. 91786-52"~ 
DYC'I.-\.\tlC GRI"'Dl"'G. 1495 \\''IT! I 
ST ~11 403. L 'PL--\]'o;ll, C'A. 
91786-5644 
JERICOS MILE SPORTS B.\R. 
195 N CENTRAL A VI., L:P-
LAND. CA. 917X&-5664 
L & D ELECTRIC. 184 S 1ST A\Ti 
APT B, LPLAND, CA. 9178&-
6655 
UNITED ARTIST SOCIAL 
CLUB. 1656 W FOOTHILL 
BLVD, UPLAND, CA. 91786-
S410 
THE MESA MARKET. 3254 
YUCCA MESA RD. YUCCA 
VALLEY, CA. 92284-9278 
RGB \RT BIPORIU:\1. 16663 
\10\, 'TACK RD. APPI E VAl -
Ll Y, C-\, 92307-1705 
J & PTRl CKr .... G. 145431U'\LKA'1, 
RD. APPLE Vi\lllY C' \. 'P..3<'f7· 
4041 
JOJOL\L-\ BED'- BATH, H36 L 
!AIRWAY BLVD. BIG BI:.AR 
CITY, CA. 92314-8920 
1"'1 RAGE., IX. 2020 Wll DIIOR.'il 
LN. BIG BhAR CITY. C ·\. 
92314-9024 
C\ICNOIESER\JC£.'>.10190 
WAI MAC AVE. I 0'1\'\A, 
CA. 92335-5242 
R S\.\\ EDRt\ TRl CI..:l"G. 9till 
Cm.RI:VIOYA DR, I-O'T\~,\. 
c \. 92 ~~-540-
JBL. HOl SI'\G \LLl \'lo( L. 
16SI4 CXJTI!ILL BLVD. 
1·0!\ I \'\.\.l \, 9233'>-,_"-¥)7 
R\F\E.L \Gl IL\R \.D\ ERTI~ 
1\G & PR0\10TIO\S. 
17371 SE\1LI L CT. 
I·O,T.-\. \, C \, 92335-901S 
E.\R'\ \10'\E\ I" \-Ol R ROB~ •• 
973' J!JlRI:Y C'1, 
I'O"oiA'\A. CA. 92335-9201 
\ Jl \IP \HE. \D. 7977ll\11 ,\\'1 
APT X. FO!\'TA'\.\. C \, 92336-
X761 
TRl'\IT'I PHYSIC\L THER.\P\ 
SER\ ICFS. 11534 \OL\'\ n. 
DR. I O"oTA'\A, (A 923r-
"941 
"'"'' "\.\11.,24<150 REDLA'-DS Bl\!) 
O.,ll:J,LO\t\I..I'<D.\.C \. 
:P..3"4-402li 
E.XIt\LE, 535 \\ STATI q STI' 
D. RFilL\'\DS.lA. 923"3· 
4662 
SR l S I"TER.'\ \TJO-..\L 
TRt\DERS 112 DOYII AVI 
RI·DL-\SOS. C''\, 92374-2331 
\\ n CO:\STRl CTlO.,, 945 I 
BROCKTO!\ AVE, RH>· 
l.ASDS, ( .-\. 92374-3<>69 
"I CO J\L\RCOTRl CKl'\G S63 
RE'\U ST. RI:DL..A.'\US.l \. 
923'4-3892 
Il£ELSOf E\£.1332\\ I(XJTI!LLL 
BL\ U 18. RL\LTO.C \. <123"(>. 
4625 
TO'\YS Tl'\1 SliOP, 364 I! 
HXlTI!lLL BL\ D. RL\LTO, 
c '· 92r6-5152 
t \. '-1: \STIC GEL S.-\LE..S. 3N\ I RI· 
\I.TO ·\\'E. RL\LTO. C \. 9237(>. 
6041 
Bt::LTI~AII, TRlCI(ri.G, 393 \\ \U-
Rt\t-.10!-.'T ST. RIALTO. C \. 
9237(>.7414 
FRAl'iKS Bt:RGERS, 14845 ffil 
ST. VIC'TORV!Ll.l., C ·\, 
92392-4023 
TifE CPS SPEClALISTS. 13819 
AMARGOSA RD STI. I. VIC-
TORVILLE. CA. 92392-6405 
J P MAI"iTENANCE. 14747 ARA-
BIA."' RUN LN. VIC-
TORVD..LE. CA. 92394-7394 
XJ NETWORK. 2075 E HIGH-
LAND AVE STEP, SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA. 92404-
4656 
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Have I Got a Deal for You! 
Purchasing Intellectual Property Assets in Bankruptcy 
by 1:\:e\ m D. DeBT\! 
'\ot long ago. mone) from \en-
ture c,1p1tahsts and other 111\ cstOI' 
flO\\ed frccl} through '\ihcon \,llle}. It 
poured mto the hand.' of entrepreneurs 
bUJidmg ne\\ companu::s founded on 
bright ne\\ d!SCO\enes and 111nO\<l· 
ttons. The entreprencui' kne\\ the~ 
had to protect thc1r \ aluable assets 
then 111tdlcctual proper!J 111 order to 
get the funding th<:) desired and re-
qum::d. and most d1d so aggressl\ely. 
The) filed patents. registered trade-
marks, established SL'Crec) pollees and 
ncgouated hcense agreement-;. At the 
time, no one knew that these \<Jluable 
assets \\Ould soon be on the auction 
block. 
When Yenture capital started dry-
111g up and companies across the Val-
Icy -indeed the countf} -began shut-
ting down. a ne\\ breed of fom-ard-
thmking entrepreneurs began to focus 
on the \ -aluable proper!J some of these 
compames m1ght be leaYmg behmd. 
Th1s \aluable property consists of 
trademarks. copyrights. algonthms. 
software applicauons. domain names. 
Web s!les. 1-800 numbei'. customer 
data. patents. patent apphcauons and 
license agreements. And so with the 
same 111tensity that technology compa-
mes once raced to the U.S. Patent & 
Trademark Office (PTO) to stake their 
property claims, biddei' now crowd 
bankruptcy auctions for a chance to 
buy such valuable intellectual proper-
ty at deep discounts. 
Buyers are iliscovering that it is 
often difficult to assemble accurate in-
formation about the assets bemg sold 
in bankruptcy, particularly within the 
short timefrarnes of bankruptcy auc-
noTL<;. Moreover. purchasers and sell-
ers of these assets need to act quickly 
to avoid the rapid depreciation of un-
used technology and intellectual prop-
erty. For these reasons, buyers seeking 
mtellectual property bargain.<; need to 
be informed savvy and strategic about 
purchasmg these assets in bankruptcy. 
A prospective purchaser of mtel-
lcctual property in bankruptcy should 
undei'tand the seller:~ busmess and 
how JL' mtel!cctual property can be put 
to productJ\e ll<;e. In addition. the buy-
er needs to ha\ e a team of em pia: ees 
who arc able to conduct nccessar) due 
dlltgencc on the seller's 111tellectual 
propert) a.-.,cL~. Due ilihgcnc.: enables 
a prospectl\ e buyer to assess the 
debtor\ ab1ht} to comcy tts nghts 111 
the mtellectual propert} be111g sold. 
Specifically. a buyer's 111qutf} should 
center on four pnnc1pal ;uca.-;: (I) The 
debtor\ abiht} to transfer t1tk to the 
assets, (2) the transferabihty of the 
debtor's nghts 111 technolog} licensed 
b) third parties. (3) the transfi:rab1ht) 
of the debtor\ patents. tradem<trks and 
domam names and (4) the transfer-
abi I it} of cu-;tomcr data. 
I . The Debtor's Title to the 
Assets 
Obtammg clear ntle to the debtor's 
assets is a key concern of e\ cry pur-
chaser. A bankruptcy sale \\111 extm-
gmsh all hens and other th1rd part}· en-
cumbrances 1f (i) non bankruptcy Ia\\ 
would permit the sale free of the hens. 
(11) the lien-holder consents to the sale. 
( 11 i) the sale of the proper!J is greater 
than the amount of all liens encumber-
mg 1t or (i\) the \ahdity of the lien 1s 
subject to a bonafide dispute or the 
lien-holder could be compelled to ac-
cept mone} to satisfY the lien. If one 
of these four conditiOns is met. then 
the purcha.-;er of a debtor\ assets 
should ensure that the tem1S of sale m-
clude a JUdicial determinatiOn that the 
assets arc being transferred free and 
clear of all liens. claims and encum-
brances. 
If the assets are sold subject to 
liens and other encumbrances of third 
parties, then the purchaser runs the risk 
oflosing its investment if the lien-hold-
er seeks to foreclose on the asset. A 
buyer needs to understand the rules for 
perfecung secunty interests m intel-
lectual property in order to a;;sess the 
risk of acquiring assets subject to third 
party encumbrances. A series of court 
decisions have established specific 
rules for perfecting security interests m 
different forms of intellectual proper-
ty. A secunty mterest in un.registered 
copyrighted works is perfected by fol-
lowmg Uniform Commercial Code 
(UCC) procedures under state law, 
while a security interest in a registered 
copyright is perfected by recoriling the 
interest 111 the U.S. Copyright Office. 
A secunty mterest m patents and 
trademark;; (mcluding registered trade-
marks) 1s perfected by fihng a financ-
ing statement 111 accordance \\ ith the 
CCC 
ben 1fthe sak ts free and clear of 
hens. a debtor's intellectual property 
assets ma} be subjeCt to ex1stmg h-
ccnscs grant.:d by the debtor pnor to 
bankruptcy. PrO\ is1ons m the Bank-
ruptcy Code pre\ ent a debtor -licensor 
from rejCCt111g cx1stmg licenses. there-
b) cutt111g ofr a hc.::nsec \ righb to the 
debtor\ mtclk-ctual property. and trans-
ferring the intdlectual property to a 
third party free and clear of the li-
censee:, rights. Generally. the debtor 
or trustee may a~sume or reject an ex-
ecutOT} contract. such a;; a hcense 
agreement. during the course of a 
bankruptC} proceeding. A debtor-h-
ccnsor may reJect an 111tellectual prop-
erty hcense granting rights m its intel-
lectual property. but the licensee may 
elect to retam 1ts rights under the li-
cense agreement and continue using 
the debtor's intellectual property (oth-
er than trademarks). 
A licensee clectmg to retain its 
nghts under the license must contmue 
to pay all royalties due under the 
agreement to the debtor-liceTL'iOr. Thus. 
a purcha;;er of a debtor's assets would 
acqutre the 111tellectual property nghts 
subject to any license agreements as-
sumed by the debtor or retamed by the 
debtor's licensees, but the purchaser 
would not be obligated to perform any 
of the debtor-licensor's obligatiOns un-
der the agreements, such as continuing 
development obligations, mamtenance 
and support obligations, obligations to 
prov1de updates or obligatiOns to de-
fend against or to prosecute infringe-
ment actions. Further, the purchaser 
would not be entitled to royalties pa1d 
by licensee:; of the purchased intellec-
tual property. 
2. Third Party Licensed Rights 
Once assured that clear title may 
be obtamed to intellectual property as-
sets owned by the debtor, the purchas-
er will need to determine whether it 
needs to acquire any rights in thm! par-
ty-owned technology licensed by the 
debtor. It ts common for companies to 
combine technology licensed from 
th1rd parties mto its own proprietary 
products or to enter into patent or 
trademark license agrecmenl~ to a\oid 
DECE:\IBER 2003 
infnngcmcnt claims. A purcha;;er \\ 111 
need to confim11ts ability to acquire 
from the debtor any th1rd party licens-
e~ of mtellectual propert}. mcludmg 
software. nL-ccssafJ to penni! the pur-
cha;;er's u-;e of oth.:r <L-;sets it acqum:s 
from the debtor. 
Bankruptcy Ia\\ permits a debtor 
or trustee to <L,sun1e an exL'CUIOl) con-
tract and a.•Ngn 11 to a th1rd part}. \\ ith-
out the consent of the oth<::r party to the 
contract cwn 1f the contract contams 
restncnons on assignment. so long a;; 
the debtor cures all defaults and the 
debtor or assignee prO\ 1des adequate 
assurance of fi.1turc perfom1ance under 
the contract. A I though a purchaser 
may be confident of the debtor\ abil-
Ity to transfer Important executory con-
tracts. the purcha;;er should rev1e\\ the 
debtor's obligations under these con-
tracts. Pro\ 1dmg adequate assurance 
of future performance under the con-
tract may requ1re a purcha;;er to as-
sume burdensome obligations and re-
strictions. such as a m1mmum sales 
commirn1ent and a CQ\enant not to 
compete. 
Although an agreement hcensmg 
third party mtellectual proper!} righ~ 
1s an executOl) contracl the law is less 
clear on whether a debtor or trustee 
may assign such contracts w1thout the 
licensor's consent if the contract con-
tams a prohibitiOn on assignment. Un-
der the Bankruptcy Code. a debtor or 
trustee cannot assign such executory 
contracts 1f the contract may not be as-
signed under applicable nonbankrupt-
cy law and the nondebtor does not 
consent to the assignment. Court deci-
sions as to whether an executory con-
tract mvolving the license of 111tellec-
tual property nghts may be assigned 
under app I icable state or federal law 
appear to depend upon (i) the type of 
intellectual property nghts being li-
censed, (ii) the exclusive or nonexclu-
sive nature of the license and (iii) the 
existence of prohibitions on assign-
ment in the agreement. 
A nonexclusive copynght hcen.~ 
contammg an express prohibition on 
assignment may not be assigned W1th-
out the licensor\ consent. but a differ-
ent rule applies to an exclusive copy-
right license. Federal copynght law 
cmii/I!Ut'd on page 50 
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doe>; not proh1bit the ass1gnment of an 
cxclusi\C copyright license w1thout the 
licensor's cons<.'llt. Bccau.<;e a copyright 
hcensc is mherent m a sofm·arc hcense 
"!.1ghts for !.IItie Lives" is .m annu;d celchrauon of the \~·onder 
of children It is abo a time to share the '<orrow of f;tm1hes 
who dunng 200.; expcricnt·ed the painful loss of a child \t 
th1.s event, dozt•ns of Inland Empire organiZ<ltions JOlll with The 
l'nforg~:ttahlcs foundation to dccbre that each t·hlid's lif~· 1s 
precious. and to renew our commitment to ensunng that Inland 
Fmp1rc d1ildrcn arc loved, valued and prowctcd. 
:"'E\X' YEAR'S EVE 
.1,oo pm, Cam.llelijo\ht \Xafk, Ronaltf McOonaltf House, l.oma l.intfa 
Sc!Xl pm, A Cdebrat•on nf Life! C:unpus H1ll < hurch, l">ma Landa 
Call 725-9197 
for a brochure with 
directions and 
a description of this 
special event 
agn.>ement. the mlcs on asstgnability of 
these agreements are likely to be the 
same. In the context of a patent li-
cense. a nonexclw;ive license may not 
be transferred w1thout the hcensor's 
consent, but its uncertain whether an 
exclusive patent hcense may be trans-
ferred where the license prohibits the 
hcensce from ass1gmng it. 
Although the Ia\\ concernmg the 
assignability of trademark licenses 1s 
unsettled an asstgnment of a trademark 
license. whether exclusive or nonex-
clusive, is likely to be prohib1ted w1th-
out the hcensor's consent on account of 
the trademark owner's duty to control 
the qual1ty of goods associated w1th its 
mark and thus. its need to determme 
appropriate licensees of the mark. 
3. Patents, Trademarks and 
Domain 'lames 
A debtor's mtellectual property as-
sets may include pending patent and/or 
trademark applications. A prospectwe 
purchaser of these assets should mves-
tigate the vmbtlity of pending applica-
tions and the debtor's ab1llty to trans-
fer them. Pnor to filmg bankiUptcy, a 
financially distressed company may, in 
an effort to conserve capttal. dec1de to 
suspend prosecuuon of patent and 
trademarks applications or not pay 
mamtenance fees on issued patents. A 
prospective purchaser of the debtor's 
mtellectual property as.~ets may. upon 
mvestigation. learn that applications 
have been abandoned for failing to re-
spond to PTO Office ActiOns and 
patents have lapsed for failure to pay 
the mamtenance fee. 
An abandoned patent applicanon 
or lapsed patent may be rev1ved if the 
delay v1as either unavoidable or merely 
unintentJOnal. Revival rcqwres e1ther a 
petition to the Comrrussioner of Patents 
including a showmg that the entire pe-
nod of delay m filing the required reply 
from the due date until the filing of the 
petition was unavoidable or a statement 
that the entire delay m filing the re-
quired reply was unintentional. If the 
delay was due to the debtor's decision 
to save money, a purchaser is unlikely 
to succeed in demonstrating unavoid-
able or unintentional delay. Even 1fthe 
purchaser is successful m revwmg 
abandoned patent applications, 1t may 
be difficult to locate long-departed em-
ployees of the debtor who invented or 
understand the technology sufficiently 
to assist the purchaser in prosecuting 
the applications. 
In addition, a debtor may have 
abandoned trademark regtstration ap-
plications as a result of failing to re-
~pond to PTO Office act1ons or nonces 
of allowance. An abandoned trade-
mark application may be re\ 1vcd by 
fihng a p.:lltion w 11hm 1\\0 months of 
the date of the notice of abandonment 
or of actual knO\\ ledge of the aban-
donment. The petition must contain a 
statement s1gned by someone with 
firsthand knowledge of the facts that 
the delay m filing the response was un-
intentional For the reasons described 
above w1th respect to abandoned 
patent applications, 1t may be difficult 
for a purchaser to show the delay was 
unmtentional. 
With respect to a debtor's hve 
trademark registratiOn apphcations. in 
most cases, a purchaser w1ll be able 
to acqutre only applications based 
upon the debtor's prior usc of the 
mark. An mtent-to-use application 
may be assigned only to a successor to 
the trademark apphcant's business ex-
cept where a statement of u.se has ~'CO 
filed with the PTO attestmg that the 
proposed mark is being used in com-
merce. A debtor. in the process of 
windmg down or having suspended 
operat10n. may not have begun using 
tts marks. In this ca..~e. an assignment 
of the debtor's intent-to-use trademark 
applications will be void 
Further, an assignment of a trade-
mark. including a registered trade-
mark, w1ll be void and could lead to an 
abandonment of trademark rights un-
less the good will of the debtor's busi-
ness assoc1ated with the trademark 1s 
also transferred to the purcha~er. Such 
good will may include the debtor's 
techmcal mformatlon, know-how and 
customer lists. Wh1le a purchaser that 
acqUireS the debtor's good will should 
have no problem acquiring the debtor's 
nghts m its trademarks, a purchaser's 
ability to obtam tale to a domam 
names incorporating the debtor's trade-
marks 1s less certam. 
Courts have had difficulty accept-
ing the notion that a domain name is a 
transferable property mterest. A 
debtor's rights m its domrun name may 
amount to nothing more than a con-
tract nght under the debtor's registra· 
tion agreement w1th the domain name 
registrar. In this case. a purchaser of 
concluded on page 51 
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the debtor's intellectual property assets 
should reqUire the debtor to tenmnate 
tb reg1strat1on agreement and the pur-
chaser will then need to acquire rights 
to ttse the domam name from the reg-
istrar. 
4. Transfer of Data 
A purchaser will need to asses a 
debtor's abd1ty to transfer databases 
contammg data acqutred from cus-
tomers and vis1tors to Its Web s1tc un-
der confidentiahty agreements or pri-
vacy pohc1es w1th customeJ>. In one 
ca.se, a debtor's plan to auction its data-
base of customers' names and ad-
dresses, children's names, b1rthdays 
and ·'wtsh list" of toys, social secunty 
numbeJ>, Internet Protocol Addresses 
and cred1t card numbers v.as met w1th 
a complamt by the r ederal Trade Com-
mission, Many Web s1te ovmers have 
modified thelf privacy policies to ad-
vJse customeJ> that thetr data may be 
sold along with other assets of the 
compan}. A purchaser of customer 
data from a debtor should review ver-
stons of the debtor's Web site pnvacy 
policy that were posted at the time the 
data was collected to confinn a trans-
fer of the data is pcnnitted. Even 1fthe 
sale of a customer database would not 
violate a debtor\ pnvacy pohcy, the 
transfer rna} ne1·ertheless be subject to 
nghts that customers retain m data 
contained in the database. 
For some. the recent wave of dot 
com busmess fallurcs and tech com-
pany bankruptcy filmgs presents ncv. 
opportunities. The intellectual proper-
!) that spawned mdu.'itl)' pioneers can 
now be purchased for substanllally less 
than its cost to develop. Buyers who 
are best able to seize these opportuni-
ties are those who arc already famihar 
wtth the seller\ busmess and technol-
ogy. are able to quickly assess the val-
ue of the assets w1thm the accelerated 
tlmefran1es of a bankruptcy auc110n or 
before the assets become worthless 
and who understand (or are well-ad-
vJsed of) the mles ofbuymg intellec-
tual proper!) assets m bankruptcy. 
Due dtligence into the debtor's owner-
ship of the assets and its abihty to 
transfer them 1s essential to avoid the 
possibiltty of purcha..-,mg assets that do 
not belong to the debtor or are subject 
to the interests of other part1es. B) as-
sessmg these risks m light of the 
value of a debtor's mtellectual proper-
!)·. buyers of these assets m bankrupt-
cy will get the bargains they seek. 
Kl!l·m D. DeBre is a partner in the In-
tellectual Property and Technology 
Department of Greenberg Glusker 
Fields Cia man \fachtinger & Kmse/-
la LLP 111 Los Angel e.\. 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
D''yer-Curlctt & Co. has arranged 
S7. 200,000 in permanent financmg 
for an office buildmg located m Dia-
mond Bar. Thomas B. Kenn), exec-
uuvc \·icc president and Ro\\in F. Ja-
cobs. 1 ice president, m Dv. yer-
Curlett's Orange Count) regional of-
fice. arranged the financing for the 
borrower. The three properties consist 
of a three-story. elevator-served mul-
ti-tenant office buildmg s1tuated on 
four acres \\ 1th 65,000 net rentable 
square feet of floor space ... Ralph Es-
posito, represented b) Ke1in Chapin 
of '\AI Capital Commercial, has 
purchased a 10,090-sq.-ft. industnal 
bUilding at -l555 Carter Court m Chi-
no from Amota Properties, LLC in 
a transaction valued at $756.750. 
Kevin Chapin of'\AI Capital Com-
mercial also represented Esposito in 
h1s tn1t1al leasmg of the property in 
2002. The seller. Amota Properties, 
LLC was represented by John Es-
pinosa of Lee & 
Associates D"yer-Curlett & Co. 
has arranged S3.1 1\-l,OOO tn acqUISI-
tion financmg for an office building 
located in Riverside. Thomas B. Ken-
O). executtve \ 1cc president m Dwycr-
Curlctt's Orange County regional of-
fice, arranged the financmg for the 
borrower The proper!) consists of a 
fully leased, two-story office building 
situated on 1\\o acres wtth 30.000 net 
rentable square feet of floor 
space ... Two mult1-story office com-
plexes, totaling more than 200.000 sq. 
ft. are m development m the Centre-
lake area near Ontario Internation-
al Airport Compnsmg 107.R22 sq. ft. 
is the phased construction of two, 
three-story office bui ldmgs on stx 
acres. Also planned for construction is 
a I 00.000-sq.-ft .. fi\·e-story h1gh of-
fice budding on 6.4 acres ... :vtemorex 
Products, Inc .. committed to a seven-
year lease for a 112,10 I sq. ft. Ontario 
industnal budding. The company sells 
and markets digital medm. mcdm ac-
cessones and computer mput de-
vices .. Hi no 1\-totors Ltd., a Toyota 
subs1d13!). opened tts 22g.ooo-sq.-ft. 
warehouse-distributiOn center on Ju-
mpa Street m Ontario. The s1te is one-
half mile ea~t of Interstate 
IS .Scripps lmestmcnts & Loans, 
Inc .. a La Jolla-based pnvate lender, 
has arrangcd S 1.85 milhon in debt fi-
nancmg for San Dimas Estates. a 
custom home development m San Di-
mas. The financing 1s structured as a 
12-month loan secured b) a I st Tmst 
Deed on the project ... Five Ontario of-
fice properties including One 
Lakeshore Centre, Ontario Corpo-
rate Center I. Empire Corporate 
Center and Ontario Gate\\ a) Cen-
ter I and II are part of a portfolio of 
seven of the regwn's most recogniza-
ble office bUildings purchased at a to-
tal value of$73.25 million. The Gar-
rctt Group. a pri\ately held real es-
tate compan). cned the strcnb'lh of the 
regwn :, office market, the IO\\ vacan-
cy rate among the properties and the 
room for rent mcrea...,es as attmctt\ e m 
making the purcha'>e ... Tech Packag-
ing, Inc .. is moving west with the pur-
chase of a 52.000 square-foot Ontano 
mdustnal building for $3.05 million. 
The Jacksonville. Fla.-based compa-
ny pa1d approximately $58 p.:r square 
foot for its new West Coast facili-
ty The Exchange. a 97.000-square-
foot. multt-tenant. Ontario commer-
Cial shoppmg center 1s in de1elopment 
on 12.5 acres near the Ontario Mills 
Mall. The center 1s the latest of man) 
nC\\ reta1l centers cap1tahzmg on the 
populanty of the Mills area. Indus-
trial Building Group \\ill construct a 
120.000-square-foot warehouse distri-
bution center on Jumpa Street m On-
tano. The site is one-halfm1le east of 
InteJ>tatc 15. 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
D. Linn Wile)-. president and ch1ef ex-
ecutive officer of Citizens Business 
Bank. has announced the appointment 
of Richard J. Jett to the positJon of 
vice pres1dent, department manager of 
the bank·~ Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) department. Jctt's profes-
SlOnal career mcorporates more than 40 
years of bankmg experience with an 
extensive background in cred1t analy-
si3 and admirustration. Prior to his ap-
pomtment with Citizens Business 
Bank. Jett was vice president and 
manager of the SBA department of 
Sanwa Bank D. Linn Wiley has 
also announced the appomtment of An-
nmaric Paolino to the position ofYICe 
president, constmction loan bankmg 
officer in the bank's Construction Loan 
Department Paolino has more than 20 
years of banking experience with an 
extensive background m construction 
lending. Pnor to her appomtmcnt with 
Citizens Business Bank. Paolino was 
vice president and sales manager for 
Wells Fargo Bank where she was re-
sponstble for underwriting. project ap-
praisals and credit analysts ... Ontario 
headquartered Bluefield Associates, 
Inc., was rccogruzed \\lth an Exporter 
of the Year award at the lOth annual 
Inland Empire of Southern Califor-
nia World Trade Conference. The 
company is a world leader m etlmic 
skin care products. distributing inter-
national!) m Europe, Africa, South 
Amenca, the Canbbean Islands and 
Canada ... Kimberley Yang, Ph.D. has 
recently been elected to the Children's 
DiscOYCI) !\1useum 's board of 
trustees. She bnngs teaching. manage-
ment, public relat1ons and research ex-
perience to the museum board. Yang 
earned her bachelor of arts at Univer-
sity of Cahfornia, Da\1s and her mas-
ters and doctorate degrees from Co-
lumbia University m New York. Yang 
has both high school and college teach-
mg experience and is currently the ex-
ecutive director of the Desert Famil} 
Medical Center m Pahn Spnngs. 
leader rn On-Site Serv~ee, Repa1r & Supplres For 
& Laser Pnnters. Personal Coprers, and FAX 
On Sne Service cl: Repair "4- Free Deb r:ry on all Prod 
I'Je ve Mamtenance ~ Buy cl: Sell New c1: Used Prinlm 
Serv1 Aareemenls 'Cr Thner Suppbes 
Authorized( 
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Boston - A Feast for the Senses 
contmued from page 45 
Seasons 
Sene~ bold ""c" Amcncan" 
cut~me m .1 most romantic scttmg 
O\crlookmg Faneutl Hall \larkctplacc 
and showl-asmg Bo••tons breathtaking 
sky ltne Seasons (named one of the 
top 50 re:-taurants 111 all of America b) 
Com/e \a.1tl ts also the rectptcnt of 
the Wine Spectator \faga=ine ~ 
''A\\ard of Excellence" for tls wine 
book . .. good \aluc and literally hun-
dreds of chotces. The dinner menu 
changes often. and ts 'ery. "er) af-
fordable. I '"til offer two examples of 
the prix fixe menu offered b) execu-
tm! chef Brian Houlthan ... a three-
course expenence at $39: First 
Course Maple Scented Lobster and 
Acorn Squash Btsque or Astan Style 
Tuna Tartare. Crisp Won Tons. En-
tree: Slow Braised Veal Cheeb. Root 
\ 'cgctablc Puree, :'1.1annatcd Artt-
chokcs or Pan Roasted Atlanuc 
' almon, Lobster Rt~otto, Wilted 
Sp111ach. De~scrt: ~C\\ fngland 
Farmhouse Cheese Plate or Pumpkm 
Creme Brulee Phone XOO-<-B-0922 
for rc~en attons. 
Where to Sta~ 
There arc man) fine hotels m 
Boston. and most of the best of the 
best hotel chams ha•e a maJor pres-
ence 111 thts excttmg ctl). The orig111al 
"Boston Cream Pte" and the first 
''Parker House Roll" both originated at 
Boston hotels man). many years ago. 
We researched a dozen hotels before 
~electing two for our ctty review. The 
reasons wtll become ob\ ious as you 
continue to read this rcviC\\. 
The '\lillennium Bostonian Hotel 
Only two miles from Logan In-
ternational Airport overlooking Fa-
Wine Column 
Frei Brothers 
Fret Brothers W mery on 710 acres is located in the ctty of Healdsburg. 
founded in 1890 by Andrew Frei. and is no\\ owned by E. & J. Gallo Winery. 
Frei Brothers \Vmery has a fc"" "Too Taste" \\111es m today\ market place. 
namely: 200 I Russ tan Ri\ er Valley Chardonnay. 1999 Alexander Valley Caber-
net Sauvignon. 200 Russian River Valley Chardonnay. and 2000 Russ tan Riv-
er Valley Pmot Noir E. & J. Gallo Winery. 
A Few Facb on E. & J. Gallo Winery 
3,005-acres 0\\11ed 
World's second-largest \\inery 
Based in Modcs1o. CA - not Napa or Sonoma 
Dry Creek Valley Gallo Winery produces more than 90 different Gallo 
0\\11ed wmes ... more than 2 mtllion cases a year 
Total armual sold and shtpped sales of 66 mtllion cases. The better known 
Gallo wineries. second labels. are Rancho Zabaco, Frei Brothers, Gallo of 
Sonoma. Louis Martini. Turning Leaf. Indigo Hills. and Stefani Vineyards. 
Gallo, privately 0\\11ed controls a third of all Califomta wme production 
Annual sales are $1.7 billion 
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neuil Hall ~~ voted "One of the 
\\orld's Bc~t Place~ to Stay" b) 
Conti.: Va'r Thts hotel ts a five-
mmute '"alk to the Italian north end 
home of many great Italian rcstau· 
rants. as \\CII as thc Paul Re' ere 
House. The hotelts 1\\0 blocks from 
the ctl)''s go\emmcnt center and bust-
ness financtal district. Most C\ cry 
sen icc and ameml) ts offered - fit· 
ness suite. health club (both comph-
mentary). free morning car servtce 
and world-class cutsme (see the Sea-
sons restaurant re• tew in the column 
entitled. "Where to Ean. The Mil-
lennium Bostonian Hotel phone num-
ber is 800-343-0922. 
Le Meridien Boston 
Located in a fom1er Federal Re-
senc Bank. whtch is a national ar-
chttectural landmark. The Renais-
sance-Rcvtval gramte and limestone 
DECE:\1BER 2003 
bUtldmg, butlt tn 1922, \\ .ts modeled 
,tfter the Palazzo della Canccllana tn 
Romc rhe hotel IS both a four-star 
and four-dtamond landmark. While 
much of the hotel's pubhc space ts 
histone. the ncw ly renO\<ttcd guest 
rooms arc contcmporar)· m both dc-
stgn and furni,hmgs. The original stx-
story buildmg \\as extended to mnc 
floors \\ tth the addttlon of a glass 
Mansard roof one of the few con-
spicumLs changes to the buildtng's ex-
tenor. As a result, nearly one-thtrd of 
the 326 rooms feature slopmg glass 
windows that provide dramatic views 
of downt0\\11 Boston and the scemc 
park at Post Office Square. Read the 
re,·iew of the Julien Restaurant m the 
column entttlcd. "Where to Eat." Le 
Mendicn Boston's phone number ts 
617-451-1900 
Statler's Best Bets 
KCAA 1050 AM 
Saturdays 1 -2 PM 
LOOICI,.C JOlt 
!OM!TUI,.C TO DO? 
!T&Tl!lt1! COT TU! 
'"'Wilt! 
Civic Events 
Family Outings 
Movie Previews 
Theatre Scene 
Travel Tips 
Kids Korner 
Anthony & Lyon's 
Restaurant Review 
KCAA ... the station 
that leaves no 
listener behind. 
~I 
KCAA 1050 AM 
Powerhouse Talk, Local ~ews & Entertainment 
DECEMBER 2003 
The Sycamore Inn feature:> 
Prime steaks. chops. pnmc rib seafood superb 
sai.Jds, soups and sumptuous desserts. Our award 
winning wmc list in<ludmg 200 11.mes and over 40 wines by 
the glass "Wni accent any meal perfectly. live unique banquet 
rooms accommodate 25 to 120 guests 
8318 Foothill Boulevard 
Rancho Cucamonga 
at Bear Gulch 
mR RESER\ UIO\S OR 
8\\QUT 1\!0R.\1 \TJO\ 
PLE.\SE C\LL: 
909-982-1104 
WWW. THESYCAMOREINN.COM 
Why R~furbished Office Furniture? 
The baste structure of most office 
furniture has a long hfe span. Instead 
of wearing out, tt ts often simply re-
placed because of 'style' constdera-
ttOns. Color, fabric and other ele-
ments typtcally become worn or out-
dated. In the past, old office furnJture 
was simply sent to the landfill. 
Not anymore. Today. worn parts 
are r~placed, cabmets are repamted 
work surfaces refinished and chatrs 
and panels are reupholstered. The re-
sult is that furntture destined for the 
dump is tnstead looking and function-
mg like new aga111. 
Recycling means that fewer raw 
materials are used energy and natural 
resources are conserved and pollution 
caused by the manufacturing process 
ts dramattcally reduced. 
At Modular Systems Semces \\C 
know firsthand that refurbished office 
fumtture ts not only good for the en-
nronment but also good for your 
bll~tness. Our chents enJOY 50 percent 
and more cost sa,·mgs by choosing re-
furbtshed over new. We are dehghted 
you have chosen thts optton and are 
lookmg to us for asststance. 
Why Modular 
Systems Services? 
Modular Systems Services 
(MSS) ts located m Fullerton, Cah-
fomta and serves the II western 
states. We have consistently exceed-
ed our customers' expectations for 13 
years. We pnde ourselves on our hon-
esty. mtegrity and rehabihty. We be-
heve m traditional values and trust-
based relatiOnships. 
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Members buy directly from US 
factories at wholesale prices. 
Items include: Leather Furniture, Billiard Tables, 
Jukeboxes, Gameroom Furniture, Spas, Bar-B-Ques, 
etc. The list of categories is updated monthly. 
Membership Qualifications: CEOs, Celebrities, 
Elected Officials ... 
For an applicatiOn form or to set up an appomtment to meet with a 
VIPBuyingService Representative, please email: 
info@vipbuyingservice.com 
M ODUl AR 
SYSTEMS 
S EIIV ICES 
I H C OI,O.A J IO 
Modular Systems Services, Inc. (MSS) is a fu ll serv1ce office furniture partner 
MSS offers NEW office furniture from Hon, FireKing. Timty. Maverick, Elite, 
SIHJn·lt,Arcadia. All Seatmg and many more. MSS also specializes in refurbished 
wori< stat1ons from companies like Herman Miller and Steelcase. If you need to 
add, reconfigure, move or consolidate, MSS can ass1st you With the solut1on, which 
best meets your needs. MSS also offers Complete Relocation. Product Ware· 
hous1ng, Product Buy Back and ProJect Management, take advantage of our protect 
management services and you will find your tenant Improvement and relocation 
proJects completed with minimal disruption to your daily operations 
We are a small, agtle company 
that provtdes btg company benefits 
such as quality product, customized 
options, expert mstallatlon, and time-
ly deltvery. We believe our cus-
tomers' satisfaction IS essential to our 
success. 
At MSS we are constantly look-
ing for ways to perform better. We 
have effecttve processes m place to 
ensure that your proJect goes smooth-
ly. Our cxpenence has taught us that 
m reahty. every proJect has unique 
challenges. We expect these chal-
lenges. At the end of the day, we do 
whatever it takes to take care of our 
chents. 
We appreciate the opportunity to 
earn your business and hope this proJ-
ect ts the begmning of a long-lasting 
business relationship between our 
compantes. 
Contact Robert .\fcCork/e at (714) 
920-1938 for addl110nal derails on 
A!SS\ products and services. 
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